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FACE-LIFT FOR THE GRASSLAND SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

o requires the highest standards of professional
objectivity, excellence and integrity from its
members;

o encourages all practitioners to participate in the
activities of the Society;

o rewards excellence in research and practice;
o stimulates an interest in grassland science among

the youth;
o creates public awareness of veld and pasture

science;
o engenders a conservation ethic in society;
o fosters an awareness of the diverse opportunities

presented by veld and pasture resources;
o promotes the equitable, efficient and sustainable

use of natural resources;
o promotes and rewards innovation in research and

its application;
o facilitates the transfer of technology;
o jealously guards its independence; and
o seeks to serve through its membership and activ

ities, the broad spectrum of southern African
society.

Strategic plan
A strategic plan for the OSSA was derived, which
endeavoured to capitalise on opportunities based on
strengths while minimising weaknesses and coping
with threats (as identified during the SWOT analysis).
The strategic plan consists of six goals which are
designed to be achieved by implementing the objec
tives/actions listed below under the strategies associ
ated with each goal.

economic well-being of the people of southern Africa.

Values and philosophy
In seeking to fulfil its mission, the Grassland Society
of Southern Africa strives to achieve a number of
values. The Society:

EDITORIAL

Introduction
The management of the Grassland Society of South
ern Africa is currently undergoing a re-evaluation.
Following a recent EXCO decision, Council members
retreated to the depths of the Karkloof forest for a
two-day 'think tank' about the Society; what it stands
for at present, and where we are going in the foresee
able future. During this meeting (in between arguing
with Greg Stuart-Hill), Council re--evaluated the
primary oojects of the Society, defmed a mission
statement, looked at goals and objectives (both past
and present), and used GOSPAs and SWOTs to arrive
at a Strategic Plan for the Society.

This article provides a resume of the proceedings
of the workshop, and the decisions which arose at the
subsequent Council meeting. The workshop outline
is based on the summary·provided by the facilitator at
the meeting, Dr left Wolfson.

During the meeting it became apparent that there
was an obvious dichotomy among Council members
regarding the future of the Society, with a strong
move towards splitting the discipline into two - a
predominantly veld-based group representing the
'ecologist' members; and the 'agronomist' members
who have a primary interest in planted pastures. As
a result of this, the old issue regarding· a suitable
name for the Society once again came very strongly
to the fore.

The purpose of this article is therefore to provide
OSSA members with a summary of the plan that is
proposed by Council for the future of the Society. In
addition, Council members were mandated to submit
as part of this article their views on a future scenario
for the Society, particularly with regard to a split,
and these are presented in this article. These issues
will be discussed further at the AGM which will be
held at the Bloemfonteln Congress in January 1993,
but it is unlikely that any major decisions will be
made without further consultation with Members,
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11-12 OCTOBER 1993
Event: Sustainable Development in a Changing

Society: Challenges for Southern AfriCa

Fax: (012) 86-2856

Venue: CSIR Conference Centre, Pretoria

Comae/: Conference Coordinators,· CSIR,
P 0 Box 395, Pretoria 0001

21-26 AUGUST 1994
Event: VIth International Congress of Ecology:

Ecological Processes to meet the Chal
lenge of Environmental Change

Venue: University of Manchester, United King
dom

Contact: The Secretary, VI International Congress
of Ecology, Department of Environmental
Biology, University, Manchester M13 9PI
United Kingdom
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15-20 AUGUST 1993
Event: XXIth Congress of the International

Union of Game Biologists: Forests and
Wildlife... Towards the 21st Century

Venue: Dalhousie University, Nova Sootia,
Canada

Contact: Or] D Thompson, c/o Forestry Canada,
PO Box 6028, St John's, Newfoundland,
Canada AlC 5X8
Tel: (709) m-4903

Venue: Tokyo Japan

28 AUGUST - 3 SEPTEMBER 1993
EveN: XVth International Botanical Congress

Contact: M Furuya, Frontier Research Program
mes, The RIKEN Institute, Wako City,
351-01, Japan

28 SEPTEMBER - 2 OCTOBER 1993
Event: International Conference on the State of

the Art in Ecological Modelling
Venue: Kiel, Germany
Contact: S Jorgensen, DFH Instut A, Environmen

tal Chemistry, Universitetsparken 2, 2100
Copenhagen 0, Denmark
Tel: +45-3757-44

Mission
The Grassland Society of Southern Africa is an
autonomous, professional organization committed to
promoting and advancing the science and practice of
sustainable use of veld and pastures for the social and

Goal 1
To elevate the discipline as an essential profession.
Strategy J Create public awareness of the benefits of
range as a resource.
Strategy 2 Publicise the benefits of an integrated
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range management approach.
Smuegy 3 Publicise the diversity of expertise within
the Society.
Strategy 4 Demand professionalism.
Strategy 5 Define an unambiguous new identity for
the Society.

Objectives and actions
o Publish articles in the popular media (S 1, 52).
o Prepare and distribute a brochure describing the

discipline (SI, 52, 53).
o Advertise in the popular media (S 1, 52).
o Focus on contact with schools and undergraduates

(51,52).
o Use opportunities presented by drought to highlight

the importance of the profession (S I, 52, 53, 54).
o Approach local Wildlife Society branches for

opportunities to speak about rangelands (SI, 52,
53).

D Work with extension officers (SI, 52, 53).
o Approach environmental control officers in cor~

porate sector (52, 53).
o Advertise the Society at other conferences (SI, 52,

53).
o Create and publicise a Professional Register (S4).
o Re·examine the National Grazing Strategy (S I,

52).
o Brainstorm a new name and the implications for

the Society (55).
o Report back to members on major changes which

may arise (SS).

Goal 2
To provide a home or support base for professional
rangeland and pasture scientists.
StraJegy I Develop the administrative infrastructure.
Strategy 2 Develop a communications structure.

Objectives and actions
[] Introduce a dynamic management structure (51).
[] Circulate current membership and professional

registers (51).
[] Issue membership certificates (5 I).
[] Hold a regular annual congress (52).
o Hold specialist symposia (52).
o Produce a journal with international standing (52).
o Produce a bulletin with an expanded focus (S2).
o Develop international liaison (52).

Goal 3
To be an active facilitator, catalyst and coordinator
for the rangeland and pasture industry.
StroJegy I Work in the industry to achieve the goal.

Bull. G,assld Soc. sth Af,. 3/2) (/9821

Objectives and actions
o Continue organizing Prestige Farmers Days.
o Develop regional structures.
o Establish a developing areas l>ranch of the Society.
[] Develop the pasture farmers foru":!.
[] Hold workshops and demonstrations.

Goal 4
To make the Society more representative of the
people, regions and range-use options in southern
Africa.
Strategy 1 Limit term of office for members of
Council.
Strategy 2 Spread activities throughout southern
Africa (and beyond).
Strategy 3 Advertise activities widely.
Strategy 4 Structure activities to accommodate'diver
sity.

Objectives and actions
o Rotate and limit time for Council members' tenure

(51).
o Invite congress speakers from other parts of the

region (S2).
o Seek actively to hold activities throughout the

region (S2).
[] Use relevant datal>ases for broad contact and

advertisement (53).
[] Circulate infonnation on activities to relevant

organizations (53).

Goal 5
To strengthen the financial base of the Society so as
to accommodate its goals.
Strategy I Investigate the cost structure and base fees
on the true economic cost of running the Society.
Strategy 2 Investigate sources of funding to meet the
Society's goals.
Strategy 3 Investigate ways of using the GSSA Trust
and Society funds in an optimal manner to meet the
Society'S goals.
Strategy 4 Maintain a cost~ffective operation.

Objectives and actions
o Analyze the true economic cost of running the

Society, and monitor the Society's operating costs
per member on a continuing basis (SI, 54).

o Analyze subscription fee structure and base it on
the true economic cost of running the Society (51).

o Approach local and overseas funding bodies (52).
[] Place a moratorium on life membership for the

present (SI, 52, 53).
[] Investigate advertising in the journal (52).

BulL GrtJSSId $oc. sth. Af,. 3/2) (1982J

18-22 JANUARY 1993
Event: Grassland Society of Southern Africa

Congress 28

Venue: University of OFS, Bloemfontein
Contact: Prof. W van Rensburg, Dept of Pasture

Science, University of OFS, Box 339,
Bloemfontein 9300

Pax: (051) 401-2117

24 JANUARY 1993
Event: International Council of Scientific Unions

Forum on Earth System Research
Venue: Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico
Contact: CICESE, clo Direcci6n General, P 0 Box .

434843, San Diego, California, USA
92143-4843
Pax: +(33 1) 42 88 94 31

8-23 FE8RUARY 1993
Event: XVIHh International Grassland Congress

Venue: Massey University, New Zealand, and
Rockhampton, Australia

Contact: Executive Secretary, XVII Grassland
Congress Organizing Committee, Agro
nomy Department, Massey University,
Palmerston North, New Zealand

20-22 MAY 1993
Event: International Symposium: Environmental

Infonnation Management and Analysis:
Ecosystem to Global Scales

Venue: Albuquerque, New Mexico, United States
Contact: Susan Stafford, Forest Science Depart

ment, Oregon State University, Peavy
Hall 154, Corvallis, OR 97331-5705,
United States
Pax: (503) 737-1393
Internet: stafford a fsLorst.edu
BITNET: sstafford a Hernet

31

1-4 JUNE 1993
Event: Southern African Association for Farming

Systems Research-Extension Conference:
Building Sustainable Agriculture in South·
em Africa

Venue: Mbabane, Swaziland
Contact: Ron Martin, Conference Secretary

5AAP5R-E, P 0 Box 2716, Mbabane,
Swaziland
Te1: (09268) 4-3395 or 4-3372
Pax: (09268) 4-6133

28 JUNE - 2 JULY 1993
Event: VIlth World Conference on Animal Pro

duction (WCAP)
Venue: Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Contact: WCAP 1993, Faculty of Extension, Uni

versity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada T6G 217
Pax: (403) 492-0627

29 JUNE - 1 JULY 1993
Event: Southern African Wildlife Management

Symposium: Biodiversity in Practice
Venue: Port Elizabeth

Contact: The Convenor, P/Bag 1126, Port Eliza
beth 6000

Pax: (041) 33-7468

25-30 JULY 1993
Event: Fourth International Conference on Desert

Development: Sustainable Development
for our Common Future

Venue: Mexico City, Mexico
Contact: Or Manuel Anaya Garduno, Executive

Secretary Scientific Committee ICDD,
Colegio de Postgraduados, Montecillo,
Edo. de Mexico 56230
Pax: + + (52) 595-45723
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THE RIGHT SIDE o Encourage bequests to the Society (S2). veld and pastures. within the Society.

Stolen from Prometheus'

ODE TO A STRAW OESERT

IN SYMPATHY WITH THOSE STRUGGLING WITH ENGLISH

An opportunity for rangeland and pasture scientists to engage the Far Side of their brains ...

Structure
While I consider a unified Veld and Pasture Associ
ation of Southern Africa to be in the best interests of
all, this association must be structured with active
subsections such as cultivated pastures, veld agricul
turalists, veld ecologists, fodder planning specialists,
etc. This process would allow equitable representa
tion of various interest groups on the Executive
Committee and Council of the Society, but the forma
tion of various subcommittees that have representation
on Council could be considered.

The arguments against fragmentation apply to the
journal as well. A combined journal (e.g. Journal of
Veld and Pasture of Southern Africa, or Southern
African Journal of Veld and Pasture) is best. The
editorial process of the journal could remain in its
current form but the journal should categorise articles
and publish them under-definite headings, or even in
quarterly issues.

As far as congresses are concerned, I envisage
compact congresses that address each interest group
consecutively, making maximum use of parallel
sessions or, second best, to hold shorter congresses
for respective interest groups independently through
the year.

Scenario 3
The Grassland Society of Southern Africa has its
roots in the agricultural use of veld and pastures in
southern Africa. Naturally, an understanding of the
structure and function of individual plants and plant
communities and their response to environmental
impacts ('natural' and man-induced) is of primary
importance when considering such use. The Society
has therefore attracted (pure) ecologists because they
see their inputs being put to some practical use
(mainly agricultural, but also in conservation). This
differentiates our Society from other societies such as
SAlE or SAAB. The purely agricultural scientists in
the Society have a firm, and comfortable, pro
fessional base from which to pursue their profession.
Those who find themselves equally involved in the
science and practice of both range and pasture science
also have a firm and comfortable professional base
from which to pursue their profession. I ask myself
the question "Which members feel that the Society
does not serve their purposes, and why are they
uncomfortable?" .

My feeling is that the Society should continue to
serve as a society for range and pasture scientists
with a Mission as spelt out above. We must change

The future of the Society
Possible future options for the Society as seen by
Council members are presented below.

Objectives and octions
o Obtain legal guidance and modify the constitution

where necessary;

Goal 6
To maintain-the relevance of the Society's Constitu
tion in line with its evolving goals.
Strategy 1 Seek independent legal advice on con
stitution and deed of trust.

Scenario I
I think at a time when our Society is continuing to
grow, it is obviously fulfilling a need as it is, and I
would therefore be hesitant to split it at this point in
time. Furthermore, there are not all that many of our
members who are only concerned with either the
pasture or the veld aspect. Even those managing veld.
could have to make use of Leucaena or other dryland
or even pc>ssibly irrigated forage crops to bolster
production of the veld resources. It therefore
depends on the definition of 'planted pastures', and I
certainly consider that planted pastures could have a
much wider application than purely the heavily
irrigated, fertilized pastures such as ryegrass. Any
way I feel that there is a strong likelihood that, apart
from the strong economic implications, these will lose
out if they have to compete with crops providing the
growing population with food.

Nevertheless, I can understand the problems, and
I think that the first step in attempting to handle these
would be rationalization of the Congress to provide
specific slots for each compc>nent of the so-called
discipline of grassland science, to enable us to get the
most out of our time at Congress. With regard to a
name for the Society, I suggest the Southern African
Society for Veld and Pasture Management.

Scenario 2
Nanre
The membership of the GSSA consists of groups with
veld and pasture as primary interests. Since these
groups are more of an association than a society, the
most plausible name should be the 'Veld and Pasture
Association of Southern Africa'. Because of the
limited expertise and resources, integrated utilization
of veld and pasture and the general inviability of
small organizations, I think it is unwise to separate

For a man who was bald
And shot francolins for fun

Came to Highmoor
With his dog and his gun

The said man will tell
That this was work not fun

Just how many birds
Could he blast with his gun?

However that matter of burning when wet
Is far from done ...

For in June '84 the stage was set
For a stirring such as we've never had yet

Authored by two grassland scientists
One short and rotund, the other quite moribund

The first day was near as could be to hysteria
For instead of birds plenty rotund

The grass that he found
Was all moribund!

Th.e poem that follows was lifted from the visitors'
book at Highmoor Forest Station. Its authorship is
attributed to two frustrated grassland sci,entists who
are puzzled. They have been brought up to believe
that grassland management involves producing grass.
By dint of a succession of cool, controlled fires, grass
was indeed produced - lots of it! Now the pyroman
iac is crying "Straw desert", all straw and no grey
rhebuck, oribi, francolins and LGBs (little grey bug
gers; grass birds are notoriously difficult to identify).
A hot fire is needed to bum off all this stIaw and
encourage some 'weeds' (on which wildlife lives).

A fire you say ...?
No I can't see

Bum a state 'forest'
How can that be?!

The evenings were wet
The mornings quite sunny

The nights damn cold
And what's so funny?

Many a moan
In this I>ook we've read

We find not fault
Acclamation instead

The auger holes were nice
The 1hemeda quite shit

triandra much better
-If burnt a bit!

Roses are red
1hemeda,is blue (when green)

Wattle burns well
Themeda should too!

Our lives are filled with contradictions. The Scots
talk about a deer forest. Usually there are deer, but
no forest. Then we have a Highmoor State Forest in
the Natal Drakensberg, once administered by the
Directorate of Forestry. Again, there is no forest
apart from a little patch of scrub here and there.
Also we have to learn about 1hemeda /riandra. Is it
easy to learn? We are told that when it's green it's
blue, and when it's brown it's red. Now some
pyromaniac is extolling the virtues of a hot fire as
opposed to a cool fire. Surely all fires are hot? Did
you ever freeze in a fire. One could go on.

h wes promethou. who. in Greek. mythology. stole fire from the lIods .nd lJ8Ve it to man. This mads man a demigod so the gods punished
Promethells. Perhaps ollr veld wOllld be in belter condition if fire was still in the hands of the gods!
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with the times and re-evaluate our mission, etc. (as
Council has just done), but we should not lose our
integrity.

Scenario 4
The proposed name for the Society is Veld and
Pasture Management Society of Southern Africa,
although Range may be substituted for Veld. I see
big advantages in planning the future congresses on
the lines of the proposed Harare (1994) congress (i.e.
two days veld papers, one day pasture farmers forum
symposium, two days planted pasture papers). Other
disciplines (e.g. plant physiology) could be slotted in
between, depending on the type of paper being
presented. Poster sessions too could be categorised
to match the above plan. Congress fees must be
adjusted la accommodate those wishing to attend one,
two or five days. The final awards evening (dinner)
could present a problem for the delegates who may
have been awarded a prize for a presentation on day
one or two but who may wish to not attend the
remaining days.

Scenario 5
Southern Africa needs a high-profile professional
body of rangeland ecologists. At the moment the
South African Institute of Ecologists (SAlE), the only
home for ecologists, houses all ecologists. This is
fine, but rangeland ecologists are 'lost' or 'swamped'
in the SAlE. The GSSA is too diverse a home, with
forage production, pasture scientists, physiologists,
etc., and is furthermore very commercial-agriculture
orientated.

In southern Africa veld management as an applied,
agriCUlturally-orientated science has generally lagged
behind the more theoretical ecologists who regard the
GSSA as a home for 'second-rate ecologists'.
Although this view may seem arrogant, it is also
prevalent in the United States where the leading
theoretical ecologists almost shun and scorn the
rangeland scientist (Society for Range Management
types).

In order to change this status qun, a future in
which ooth theoretical and applied rangeland scientists
can organize into a high-profile, visible, professional
body is envisaged. The GSSA provides the ideal base
for such a development, housing the majority of
applied scientists. By becoming the Southern African
Society for Rangeland Ecology and ridding- itself of
the agricultural society image, it is likely to attract
the 'theoreticians' who will also benefit from ex.po
sure to practical issues.

Rangeland ecology embraces activities such as

forage plant introduction, multi-species cultivated
pastures and the like (forage agronomists may in fact
be persuaded that they will feel happier in a crop
production society, with whom they will share more
common currency than with rangeland ecologists!).

Therefore let's split. We'll lose some forage
agronomists and maybe the odd cattle farmer, but
we'll keep the ecologically-orientated pasture scien
tists and gain some ecologists, have an annual range
land ecology congress of substance and quality, and
gain recognition as a profession of importance and
stability.

If not, will the GSSA as il"is now be able to
withstand the challenges of the near future? If we
look at Australia, do they not have separate 'homes'
such as the CSIRO Division of Wildlife and Range
lands on the one hand, and Crops and Pastures on the
other.

Scenario 6
Preamble
In this scenario I paint a picture which would be of
benefit to me as a veld ecologist interested in wild
life-related issues. As such it is biased, but I submit
that first a vast proportion of the membership would
support the proposal in principle; and second it would
be mutually beneficial to both 'divisions' in the
Society (i.e. veld and pastures).

The proposal
Split the Society into two (e.g. Pasture Science
Society and Rangeland or Veld Ecology Society).
This proposal has disadvantages/risks associated with
it, and briefly some of these would be:

I) having to restructure the Society (and this includes
the Trust);

2) terminate the Journal; the veld group would have
to start a new journal, while the pasture group
could link up with Plant and Soil (1); and

3) the 'piggy-back' opportunity would be removed
where the stronger arm could carry the weaker
arm during times of stress.

On the positive side, a split would present a host
of opportunities currently denied.

1) Sponsorship would be imprOVed because the veld
group could tap into 'green' funds, while the
pasture group would be able to tap seed, fertilizer,
dairy or farm machinery companies. At present
'green' funds are not forthcoming because the veld
group are associated (or 'contaminated') with

Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) is
now in its operational phase, and it is encouraging to
note the world-wide interest from research groups
wishing to become involved and to contribute to the
project. The contributions to category I (core
research) have, of necessity, to be limited to a well
defined and restricted set of projects. However, the
association of many other projects with GcrE in
categories 2 (regional/national research) and 3 (other
relevant research) make a necessary contribution to
the overall global change research goals. The first
compendium of GCTE Core Research projects will be
published in a few months.

Given the interest in global change, it is not
surprising that there is an increasing number of
organizations involved in research that is complemen
tary to GCTE. This is to be welcomed since the
magnitude of the problem is such that no one group
could tackle it all. Nevertheless, the task now facing.
the various organizations is to develop programmes
that are truly complementary, with a minimum of
duplication. Thus far, cooperation has been good and
GCTE's plans have developed in concert with those
of SCOPE and IUBS in particular, but also with a
number of others, including the International Union
for the Conservation of Nature (lUCN), the Interna
tional Union of Forestry Research Organizations
(IUFRO), the International Arctic Science Committee
(IASC), and Alternatives to Slash and Bum (ASB).

Of particular concern is the need to rationalize and
implement a satisfactory global terrestrial monitoring
programme. It is a daunting task that will require a
great deal of common will and collaboration; yet a

successful monitoring programme is absolutely
necessary for the eventual success of the IGBP.

GCTE joined with the UNESCO Man and the
Biosphere (MAR) Programme and the Observatory of
the Sahara and Sahel (OSS) established by the French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, to organize the workshop
that was held in Paris, 27-31 July 1992, to define and
initiate a global terrestrial monitoring system for
global change research needs.

GcrE requires a global monitoring system for
three reasons: i) to calibrate and validate ecosystem
dynamics models at a variety of scalesj 2) to detect
globaJ change as evidenced by change in· terrestrial
ecosystemsj and 3) to record changes in agroecosys
terns as driven by new land-use practices.

There are already several ex.isting or proposed
terrestrial monitoring networks, and GCTE, MAB
and OSS will collaborate so far as possible with these
other efforts- to avoid duplication. Of particular
interest is the Global Climate Observing System
(GCOS) which aims to establish a global climate
change detection and response monitoring system by
adding oceanic and terrestrial observing _components
to already-established atmospheric netWorks.

The product of the workshop will be an operational
plan for the terrestrial monitoring system, including
an outline ofparameters to be measured, the structure
of the system (referenced to a global map), a detailed
implementation strategy, management and funding
arrangements, and linkages to other monitoring
systems. A report of the meeting, incorporating the:
operational plan, will be available through the GCTE
Core Project Office in Canberra.
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use of legumes to encourage nitrogen fixation are also
leading to acidification of soils in agm-ecosystems.
For instance, in south-eastern Australia soils have
been rendered acidic and unproductive by the growth
of subterranean clover, a legume used because of its
symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria. These ecosys~

tern-level changes could be, and often are, treated as
separate problems. However, more rapid progress in
understanding and solving these problems could be
achieved by recognizing their commonality. They are
all caused by an increased rate of nitrogen cycling at
the scale of regions and by an increasingly-important
control of the nitrogen cycle by humans. A full
understanding of these problems can only result from
continued inlerdisciplinary efforts.

The proposed project would consider the sources,
transport through the atmosphere,and fate of nitro
gen-containing particles, ammonia gas, and nitrogen
oxides, as well as hydrologically-mediated fluxes of
nitrogen. It would inClude two or three preparatory
meetings convening small groups of scientists to
review existing information in particular areas
(1992-1993) to prepare for a major international
workshop. This workshop would bring together
experts from around the world to assess, discuss, and
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review methods and approaches for analysing nitrogen
budgets, to develop regional and global nitrogen
budgets and to analyze their implications.

The synthesis report resulting from the project will
aim to; revise and update the global nitrogen budget,
including the rate of change due to human influence;
analyze regional variations in nitrogen tluxes among
ecosystems and the atmosphere; and elucidate the
relationship of nitrogen cycle to human parameters
such as population growth, development, land-use
change and energy use. It will also address specific
questions concerning the perturbations of the atmos
pheric nitrogen cycle, the nitrogen fluxes to estuaries
and coastal zones including the role of coastal wet
lands as buffers and including atmospheric sources,
the impacts of eutrophication in coastal marine
ecosystems, the potential effects of accelerated
nitrogen inputs on the oceanic carbon cycle and DMS
cycle, and on terrestrial ecosystems, the consequences
of changing land use and agricultural practices on the
nitrogen cycle, and a general analysis of the factors
regulating nitrogen losses from terrestrial ecosystems.

As a conclusion, the report will present recommen
dations for solving or reducing problems stemming
from accelerated nitrogen cycling.
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people who 'rip up the natural ecosystem', while
the pasture group lose funds because companies
object to funding congresses for 'bunny-huggers'
who have no intention of using their products
(seeds, fertilizers and machinery).

2) The veld group would be able to attract the 'float
ing' rangeland ecologists of southern Africa who
are not members of the GSSA because it is a "club
for farmers". Equally there are a number of
pasture scientists who no longer participate in the
OSSA because it does not address their require
ments.

3) It would be more time-efficient as the veld scien
tists would not have to wait around at congresses
until the pasture papers are finished and vice
versa; i.e. congresses can be more focused and
interesting.

4) Each society, because it would be more focused,
would be easier to 'sell'.

5) The name would be more appropriate to each
society, and pasture scientists would not have to
be embarrassed by Stuart-Hill's advice to farmers
on ryegrass; Stuart-Hill would not be asked to
identify grasses (what's a person working on bush
doing belonging to a grassland society, anyway!);
persons working on legumes would not have to
explain why they are grassland .scientists; and
pasture members would not have to explain that
they don't smoke it upt

I suggest that because veld and pasture science
evolved together we should not treat the combination
as some holy cow. Times change, and it is apparent
that to succero nowadays, one needs to be focused.
Look at the example of the Wildlife Society of
Southern Africa which spawned the Endangered
Wildlife Trust which in turn spawned the Rhino and
Elephant Foundation. Each 'sibling' has thrived. It's
time that our siblings grow up, leave home and start
independent dynamic lives.

By now you are probably saying that Stuart~HiJl is
on one of his soap boxes again, and that while it may
be an interesting idea, inertia will carry the OSSA (as
it is presently) forward. I don't believe so. All
agencies are strapped for cash, and the informal
sponsorship of the Society by the universities and the
Department of Agriculture is rapidly drawing to a
close. Membership fees will, as a consequence,
rocket, and members will re-evaluate their member
ship with the question "What's in it for me?".
Peripheral members will, I suggest, leave to concen
trate on focused societies, and sponsorship will be
even more critical.

5

The compromise
If this proposal is too radical then perhaps a soft
option would be to keep the veld and pasture groups
together under an umbrella organization which would
be responsible only for administration, publication of
the Journal and for ensuring that the activities of the
two independent areas address the mission of the
Society (a sort of society trust).

Each arm of this umbrella organization would then
operate independently. but would contribute equitably
to the running costs of the umbrella organization, and
would undertake (horror of horrors) to meet once
annually to provide a forum whereby issues of
common concern can be addressed. Members would
then have- the option of joining either (or both) of the
two sub-societies. Separate AGMs would be held and
each would have its own constitution. The Journal
would produce four issues per year; two devoted
entirely to pasture, and two entirely to veld science.
These would be dearly marked to distinguish the
'sub-journals' of the sub-societies; e.g. African
Journal of Range and Paslure Science: Range/and
Ecology, and African Journal of Range and Pasture
Science: Forage Agronomy (or whatever). Members
subscribing to only one sub-society will receive only
the issues relating to that arm of the Society.

Personally I believe that the latter option is not
bold enough but it would probably be more accept
able to the conservative members and would be
considerably better than the present unhappy mar
riage.

Scenario 7
I envisage a direct split in the Society as it stands at
present, with the rangeland group divorcing itself
entirely from the pasture group, and with absolutely
no compromise. The present structure of the Society
has largely resulted from the evolution of the disci
pline of 'grassland science' and much of the present
dissention stems from the parochial connotations that
the name evokes. Thirty-odd years ago, when the
discipline had developed enough to warrant formaliza
tion in the form of a society, most of the professional
practitioners were 'jacks-of-all-tr.ades', practising both
rangeland and pasture science in a relatively new field
in southern Africa. Now, in the 1990s, the science
presently described and taught as 'grassland science'
has become too broad and fuzzy, although the major
ity of scientists in this field tend to specialise in either
rangeland or pasture science. For example, as a pro~

fessional ecologist (SAlE), I am probably hopelessly
unqualified to advise on planted pastures, yet in all
probability the description (or definition by SACNAS)
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NITROGEN TRANSPORT ANO TRANSFORMATIONS:
A REGIONAL AND GLOBAL ANALYSIS

of my professional field (grassland scientist) as a
result of my academic training would enable me to
legally advise in this field. There should therefore be
little contention that the description of the discipline
as "grassland science" is indeed a misnomer given the
range of professions that it covers.

A further point is that academic staff who are
mandated with the responsibility of training students
in "grassland science" are spread much to thinly to
achieve this properly (i.e. if we accept that this term
encompasses the ecological and agronomic aspects of
the discipline). The ability to keep up with the
current literature in only one field is an awesome
task; what happens when a "grassland science"
academic is required (expected) to be familiar with
the literature in probably at least ten fields, as well as
prepare lectures (usually under a lecture load far
heavier than similar institutions overseas), attend to
personal research programmes, supervise postgrads,
consult and attend to admin all at the same time.
With these criteria, it is no wonder that we are facing
a "grassland science" academic crisis in this country
at present. I feel that by defining separate entities
within the discipline as we know it at present this'
crisis can, to a large ex.tent, be alleviated.

Following on from this, my proposal revolves
around the discipline as a whole, rather than just the
Society. There is clearly a definite dichotomy in the
discipline - there is just no way that ecologists and
agronomists belong together. I admit that there are
those who have an interest in both, but that doesn't
necessarily mean that the two fields need to be
catered for within the same society (I have an interest
in wildlife management, and because of this I also
belong to the Wildlife Management Association
(WMA); fellow GSSA members belong to the S.A.
Society of Animal Production (SASAP), or S.A.
Association of Botanists (SAAB), and so on). I feel
that we need to separate into two groups, the first of
which is ecologically-based and would house primar
ily those people working on rangelands, while the
second group would be agronomically-orientated and
would include mainly the intensive-planted-pasture
people. Agriculturalists with interests in both camps
could be encouraged to belong to both groups, while
the separation would attract fundamental ecologists to
the one group and agronomists and soil scientists to
the other group (if their professional fields were
related to pasture intensification).

Potential names for the two groups could be the
Southern African Association of Rangeland Ecologists
(SA-ARE), and the Southern African Pasture Science
Association (SAPSA). This would allow each associ-

ation to elicit its own funding from potential sponsors
directly related to its field because of their more
focused natures.

Such a split might well be the catalyst which is
required to attract scientists presently housed (largely
through default) in other societies. For ex.ample,
ecologists who at present are aligned with the SALE
or SAAB (and who might have an interest in range
land ecology but who have been previously discour
aged from joining the Society by the agronomist
image) would be given the opportunity to interact
with like-minded scientists rather than have to mingle
at congresses with the anatomists or the Braun
Blanquet syntaxonomists! At the same time, how
ever, the latter groups could, if they wished, belong
to multiple organizations which cover their fields of
interest. Similar scenarios could also be described in
the pasture science line.

To cater for the generalists (and I admit that there
are a fair number of them in the Society at present,
and not only in the rangeland/planted pasture line), I
foresee drastically-increased, inter-society liaison
occurring. A single annual congress could replace,
for example, the current GSSA, SAAB, SASAP and
WMA congresses. A single, joint organizing com
mittee would radically cut down on the total organiz
ational effort and cost which is currently expended,
and delegates' requirements would be better satisfied
more efficiently (in terms of direct costs of attending
as well as time). This congress would consist of
concurrent symposia (each with a programme organ
ized by a participating society). Delegates would be
given the opportunity of interacting with colleagues
from other (maybe related) disciplines, yet each
discipline would maintain its autonomy.

The last important factor associated with any
change in the Society is that of the journal. Let's
assess the SlafUS quo. The Society has currently
published the ninth volume of the journal, and these
nine volumes followed 18 annual issues of the
Proceedings of the Grassland Society of SoU/hem
Africa. We are therefore looking at starting our 28th
year of publishing the science of rangeland and
pasture management, yet where are we placed inter
nationally? Our Journal is not listed in any of the ISI
citation periodicals. We have been on the SO-:-caIled
·waiting list· for evaluation for a number of years
(the 1992 ISI evaluation was unsuccessful and we will
be re-evaluated only in 1994). At the same time, a
number of new journals have been listed in Current
Contents from Volume 1 Number I! (e.g. Journal of
Vegetal/on Science, Functional &o[ogy), while other
local (related) journals which are rated lower than

The proposed SCOPE/UNEP project on nitrogen
tranS}X)rt and transformations aims: 1) to refine the
global nitrogen budget and develop regional budgets
for selected key regions of the world; 2) to more
fully understand the problems stemming from acceler
ated nitrogen cycling and formulate operational
recommendations for solving them; and 3) to foster
the necessary synergism between scientists of many
disciplines (marine ecologists, forest ecologists,
agricultural scientists, microbiologists, atmospheric
chemists, hydrologists) in order to help develop new
approaches for the study of nitrogen cycling. Earlier
SCOPE/UNEP projects (1975-1985) have dealt with
regional nitrogen budgets. Our understanding of the
nitrogen cycle processes, of nitrogen sources and
sinks and of the effects of increased nitrogen cycling
has increased tremendously and it now seems oppor
tune to re-examine the global budget of nitrogen and
to once more review and analyze nitrogen budgets for
key regions of the globe.

The global cycle of nitrogen has been altered by
human activity to a greater extent than that of any
other element. The production of N fertilizer,
cultivation of legumes, and incidental nitrogen fix
ation in internal combustion engines together transfer
more nitrogen from the atmosphere into biologically
available forms than is fixed by all natural processes
combined. Additionally, biomass burning and land
use changes mobilize large quantities of nitrogen from
stored into dynamic forms. In the past decade, we
have seen a large increase in global and regional
environmental problems attributable to increased
nitrogen cycling through the atmosphere and waters
of the world. Deposition of nitrate and ammonium to
many ecosystems is being enhanced dramatically over
natural levels. One of the best-documented problems
caused by accelerated nitrogen cycling is the
eutrophication of coastal seas and estuaries. While
phosphorus inputs may be the major cause of
cutrophication in many tropical seas, increased
nitrogen inputs are clearly the major culprit behind
coastal marine eutrophication in most temperate
areas. As a result of this eutrophication, estuarine
and coastal marine resources are being lost
world-wide at an alarming rate as the volume of
anoxic waters grows and nuisance algal blooms
become more apparent.

Nitrogen inputs from the atmosphere to the open

ocean oligotrophic gyres of the world have also
increased due to human influence. The potential
consequences on the ocean as a global carbon sink
have received some, but insufficient, attention. The
oceans are the largest known sink of carbon dioxide,
and by increasing oceanic production, increased
nitrogen inputs may increase the magnitude of this
carbon sink. The potential impact of increased
nitrogen deposition on the ocean as a source of
dimethyl sulphide to the atmosphere has received
even less attention. Dimethyl sulphide is a major
controller of cloud formation (and therefore climate)
over the world's oceans, and increased nitrogen
inputs may increase fluxes of dimethyl sulphide by
increasing production of the algae which synthesize
this gas.

Terrestrial ecosystems are also being fertilised by
increased rates of nitrate and ammonium deposition.
This phenomenon has been of concern especially in
forests of the northern temperate regions, and an
increased input of nitrogen as air-borne ammonium is
sometimes invoked as a contributing factor to forest
die-back in parts of Europe. Whether this is true or
not, it seems certain that forests in many parts of the
world - including tropical forests - are receiving
unprecedented levels of nitrogen, with unknown
consequences in terms of carbon storage within the
forests. We do not even know if this nitrogen
fertilisation results in increased or decreased carbon
storage in forest soils.

Perturbation of the nitrogen cycle in soils usually
leads to increasing emissions of nitrogen gases,
particularly of NH3 , NO and N20. These changes are
not linear, and many aspects of the controlling
processes are not well understood. Ongoing studies
in this area are revealing a very complex interplay of
biogeochemical, microbiological and ecological
processes, all of which are strongly influence<! by
human activities such as changes in land-use patterns.
Sharply-increasing use of nitrogen fertilizer and
large~scale change in land use in the tropics are likely
to have significant consequences for the regional and
possibly global nitrogen budget. Biomass burning,
which is concentrated in the tropical regions, plays an
important role, both through mobilisation of nitrogen
from vegetation and through changes in ecological
structure.

Increased use of nitrogen fertilizers and increased
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for riverine ecotones stressed a coordinated overaU
approach and the recognition of specific needs- for: 1)
a landscape perspective in research and management,
2) assistance to managers in their knowledge of
sustainable ecosystems, 3) a definition of 'sustainabil
ity', and 4) the encouragement of multi-disciplinary
approaches and new networks.

In another paper ecotones were described as
potential or true frontiers of succession. Management
of ecotones is closely related to the successional
stages of ecological systems and the variable types
controlling ecotones. Human activity may influence
internal variables, but also may affect the ecotone as
an external factor. Knowledge of the principle
factors maintaining ecotone stability over time was
seen as a prerequisite for management

The expansion or contraction of ecotones around
large cities and small villages in Chile was identified
by the measurement of increase or decrease in sur·
rounding woody vegetation. Around large -cities
(Santiago, for example), the expanding ecotone has
replaced woOOy vegetation with disturbed and man
aged ecosystems. Around small villages, ecotones
are contracting due to decreased use by inhabitants.
Similar trends are expected around the collective
farms and small villages in rural areas of the former
USSR.

In another presentation, the majority of ecotones
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were figuratively described as membranes selectively
permeable to flows of different substances, organ
isms, energy' and information. They consequently
accumulate additional amounts of nutrients and
moisture, an abundance of animal and plant species
and also pollutants. They are therefore prime targets
for controlling impacts and are also, due to the
membrane-like aspect, capable of influencing coridi
tions of adjacent areas, thus providing an effective
landscape management instrument.

The problem of nutrients and water resources as
regards ecotone management, modelling and regional
characteristics provided the topic for other presenta
tions during the -meeting.

The participants of the Russian workshop stressed
the need for broader international cooperation in
stUdying and managing ecotones, and recommended
establishing links with MAB, the IGBP and its
START component, and the IUCN.

Looking to UNCED and the preparation of the
convention on biodiversity, participants recommended
that scientists study the role of structure and function
in ecotone-dynamics to allow successful management
strategies to be formulated. To this end, research
results from around the world should be compiled to
identify common patterns and strategies for the study
of ecotones and the development of an international
network of transition zone study sites.
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ours (e.g. South African Journal of Ba/any, South
African Journal of Wildlife Management) are also
listed. My immediate reaction reverts to the name
Journal of the Grassland Society of Sou/hem Afri
ca - to me it conjuresup the idea of a club whose
members are interested in grasslands. I feel that a
broader name for thejoumal (e.g. African Journal of
Rangeland Ecology or Journal of African Range
Scien<:e) as well as a more focused field would be
appropriate, and we would get the coverage that we
deserve (consider all the local rangeland ecologists
who are currently publishing locally~relevant informa
tion in overseas journals because our journal is not
covered in the major citation periodicals). The forage
agronomists involved in research on intensive pasture
production could submit papers to relevant agronomic
journals (e.g. Sowh African }ournnl ofPlanT and Soil

7

. or Agronomy Journal). The journal could then cater
for members of both associations, provided that
submitted papers were within the mission of the
journal.

My concluding remark is that I feel it is time the
present Society break away from the conservatism
that has been associated with it in the past (possibly
due to its agriculturally-based membership). Recently
a number of laterally-thinking scientists have come to
the fore in the Society; let's support this trend and
take new ideas and run with them. We are living in
a subcontinent which is undergoing exponential socio
politico-economic changes at present. It is foolhardy
for anyone to imagine that all aspects of research and
consulting will remain the same. Our professions are
all going to change. and we need a professional
society that will change with us.

The Official Journal of the Australian Rangeland Society
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M J S Peel, Game Production Unir, Roo(}epfaat Grassland Institute, PO Box 4143, Nelspruit 1200

THE DEVELOPMENT AND FUNCTIDN OF THE GAME PRODUCTION UNIT OF THE
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL IN THE EASTERN TRANSVAAL LOWVELD

Private nature reserves and game ranches are becom
ing increasingly important as regards the management
and conservation of South Africa's natural resources.
Over tlie past two decades the keeping and commer
cial utilisation of game on private land has increased
considerably. To date, however, most of the research
work done and information distributed has dealt with
the conservation aspects of game. There is little
information concerning game production and
utilisation. This has in many cases contributed to
veld deterioration on ranches as a result of misman
agement.

In t 983 a game research unit was formed by the
Department ofAgricultural Development to undertake
research and extension relating to game (and game in
conjunction with livestock) in South Africa. The
unit, now known as the Game Production Unit
(GAPRU), and falling under the banner of the Roode
plaat Grassland Institute of the newly-formed Agricul
tural Research Council, has researchers operating in
the eastern and northern Cape, Natal and Zululand, as
well as the northern and eastern Transvaal. The
eastern Transvaal division of GAPRU was started in
1989, and is based in Nelspruit. The group, which
presently consists of one researcher and two techni
cians, have implemented a resource monitoring pro
gramme on wildlife utilization in the Lowveld. The
broad objectives of this long-term study can be
summarised as the development of a predictive
understanding of the ways in which the savannas of
the eastern Transvaal respond to natural and man
made stresses and disturbances. The project is
divided into four main components: (1) to ascertain
the current ecological situation on game ranches
and nature reserves; (2) to undertake projects aimed
at solving individual key questions; (3) to set up
longer-term projects aimed at identifying factors
which may explain the structure of savannas and how

they function; and (4) to incorporate research results
into managing savannas. From the first point above,
the aim is to set up a resource data base for a number
of sites in the study area. Such a pilot study will
yield savannas which are dissimilar to one another in
one or more aspects. The aim is then to compare the
responses of different savannas to similar types and
degrees of disturbance (eg a fence) or stress (eg a
drought). This will be accomplished by tracking
naturally-occurring events, and when possible, using
experimental techniques (refer to the second and third
points above). The final objective will be the imple
mentation of management practices based on objec~

tively-researched facts. The identification of landow
ners' objectives is of utmost importance in this
regard. For each completed area a report giving
initial findings is -made available to the landowner.
Subject matter included in the report are among
others, methods and results of the vegetation survey
including the use of herbaceous (grasses and forbs)
species data to calculate veld condition scores,
presentation of basic geological and soil data, the
feeding classes of large mammal herbivores, a sug
gested method to calculate stocking rate and the use
of different census methods. We foresee that these
reports will provide a baseline from which to formu
late realistic adaptable veld management guidelines on
which to base future monitoring and extension activ
ities with a view to providing objective data for -the
sustained production of game from veld in the survey
area.

The study has covered the Sabi Sand Wildtuin, the
Klaserie Private Nature Reserve, and some 15 game
ranches in the Hoedspruit area. The Timbavati,
Umbabat, and surrounding nature reserves are being
surveyed during the 1991/1992 season. Approximate
ly 500 vegetation transects have been completed to
date.

The ecotone·is a zone of transition between adjacent
ecological systems, having a set of characteristics
uniquely defmed by space and time scales, and by the
strength of the interactions between adjacent ecologi~
caI systems. Within the context of successive global
crises, the notion of ecotones is likely to become a
core concept, as regards both theory and practice, for
early monitoring, understanding and managing this
change. This study, launched by SCOPE in 1987,
has focused on three main questions. How do ec0

logical boundaries influence diversity and the flows of
energy, infonnation and materials? How will biodiv
ersity and ecological flows associated with ecotones
respond to environmental change, especially in global
climate, sea level, land use, and atmospheric trace
gases? How should ecotones be managed within a
changing environment? Each of these three main
themes fonned the focus of a separate international.
workshop, held respectively in France (December
1988), the United States (April 1991) and in Russia
(December 1991).

The third workshop on managing ecotones in a
changing environment (Moscow, Russia, 3-5 Decem
ber 1991) was organized by SCOPE and UNEP, with
the assistance of the Moscow-based Centre for
International Projects, and was attended by over 30
experts from around the world. Thirteen plenary
papers were presented and discussions in working
groups focused on specific aspects of the relationships
between ecotones and biodiversity as well as between
ecotones and water resources.

The first paper evaluated the following central
hypotheses: I) ecotones mediate the flows of energy,
materials, and organisms among ecological systems;
2) the interplay among organism life histories and
10cal landscape patterns detennines biodiversity; and
3) alpha and beta diversity increase from patch core
to ecotonal areas. Such generalisations, however, are
unlikely to be widely applicable. Local landscape
patterns and organism life histories offer better
indices for prediction. Five steps for managing
landscapes were suggested: I) set clear objectives; 2)
describe functional relationships between landscape
patterns and corresponding response variables; 3) map
current landscape patterns to provide a context for
evaluating management alternatives; 4) use simulation
models to project landscape response to alternative
management scenarios; and 5) implement a preferred

strategy and monitor responses.
The presentation on ecotones and global climate

led to examination of those ecotones that might be
particularly sensitive to climate change. While
recognising the significance of sea margins and
riparian ecotones along rivers and lakes, these
ecotones were not considered as the project focuses
on continental-scale transitions between biomes. It
was also suggested that new ecotones caused by
disturbance and human activities might become
important (for example, trace gas emissions and
precipitation patterns in the tropics have been altered
by human activity). These transitional wnes are
climate sensitive, and they may also affect climate.
In some cases ecotones have moved in response to
climate change (such as movement of grassland types
following drought in central North America); how
ever, specieS migrations following glaciation seem to
move independently on a species by species basis.
Therefore the degree to which ecotone movement is
more or less sensitive to structural and/or functional
characteristics of stationary ecotones is not entirely
clear.

Biome transition zones and riparian ecotones along
an elevational gradient provided two case examples in
a paper discussing biodiversity-productivity. Import
ant properties which must be considered in managing
ecotone biodiversity are spatial characteristics
(mosaics) and the influence of 10cal heterogeneity,
nonlinear patterns in space and time, and scale-depen
dent qualities.

The concepts of managing ecotonal systems,
particularly in zones marked by environmental
catastrophes, was the topic of another paper. Special
attention was paid to the problem of ecotonization of
biogeocenotic ecosystems and landscape cover, an
aggressive process leading to a new quality of 'eco
logically destabilised environment'.

Structuring the problem of managing ecotones,
which calls for a definition of an hierarchical classifi
cation of controlled objects, and the substantiation of
optimum criteria, provided the topic of yet another
paper.

Management of fluvial ecotones in the USA to
accommodate endangered species protection, fish~

eries, wildlife and waterfowl habitats, recreation,
aesthetic values, water supply and quality, and
transportation was described. Optimal management
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CUriosity drives me to seek an explanation for the
high rejection rate, and reflection has led me to the
conclusion that there are three important factors, viz.
the quality of the researchers, interaction between
researchers and biometricians, and the structure of
organisations involved in research.

The quality of researchers
A good scientific paper is essentially a product of the
intellect of the researcher. However, in my experi~

ence there are many graduates in research posts who,
though by no means unintelligent, do not have the
combination of qualities needed for high quality
research. Deficiencies naturally vary between indi~

viduals, but three characteristics stand out a lack of
curiosity, an inability to see and analyze problems
holistically, and a dislike of the self-discipline and
commitment needed for the successful completion of
a research project. Significantly, such people are
often very 'busy' with matters other than research,
and have a propensity to dabble in one inconsequen~

tial research project after another. Some even
become senior research administrators, with predict
able effects on the motivation and efficiency of their
juniors.

It is also my experience, however, that there are
potentially good researchers who currently perform
poorly because they have a deficient training. They
lack motivation and experience in problem solving,
and are not properly advised by senior colleagues.
Many grassland scientists are employed in the Depart~

ment of Agricultural Development, where it is a rule
that graduates must hold at least a Master's degree in
a research subject before being appointed to a
research post. Before, and even after, such an
appointment their salaries are much lower than those
of graduate extension staff with equivalent qualifica~

tions, and worse, similar to those of technicians with
much lower qualifications. Moreover, even after
appointment to a research post, they remain at a
disadvantage because of the time they spent in a
junior post while working towards a post~graduate

degree. This is hardly a situation favouring the
recruitment of good research material, and hardly an
environment in which to motivate promising junior
staff.

One might well ask, do the requirements for a
MSc degree in grassland science provide adequate

In the preface to his informative book How to write
and publish a scientific paper, Robert Day (1979) has
this to say. "A scientific experiment, no matter how
spectacular the results, is not completed until the
results are published. In fact, the cornerstone of the
philosophy of science is based on the fundamental
assumption that original research must be published;
only thus can new scientific knowledge be authenti~

cated and then added to the existing data base that we
call science".

A properly-conducted research project involves a
sequentially dependent series of activities, namely 1)
identification of an important research subject, 2)
planning the investigative procedure and, where
applicable,assembling and locating the necessary
materials, 3) executing the procedure and recording
the observations, and finally, 4) interpreting and
documenting the results in the form of a scientific
paper. Experienced and talented researchers are
skilled in all these activities, and usually produce
valuable and, at times, elegant publications, which
are widely read and appreciated. These form part of
the factual base which is essential to the development
of sound agricultural policies and extension pro~

grammes. All the steps leading to a scientific publi
cation must be properly executed; a poorly-conceived
or badly~plannedand executed research project cannot
yield a good publication.

The Journal of the Grass/and Society ofSouthern
Africa is of crucial importance in the documentation
and transmission of the results of research in southern
Africa. However, of the many papers which I have
refereed, a distUrbingly high proportion were not
recommended for publication. Of those that were,
many were only accepted after extensive revision and
much time~consuming effort by referees. It might be
argued that rejected material is not necessarily lost,
and that the information can be published in 'popular'
form. In general, however, papers are not rejected
solely on the grounds that they are badly written.
More likely reasons are that there are fundamental
errors or weaknesses in say the design of the study,
the method of execution, or the analysis of the data.
If the results of such studies are presented in popular
form, it will certainly be necessary to 'paper over the
cracks'. It is in just this way that spurious informa
tion is relayed to producers, and incorporated into the
dogma of grassland science.

integrated ecologicaVgeographical system. These
seven systems have been selected because they
present different interactions between ecological
conditions and the social and economic conditions, a
range of administrative and cultural systems for
managing natural resources, both similar and different
environmental problems, and more than one country.

Researchers, decision~mak:ers and policy-makers
will all participate in the workshops with the objective
of analysing successful and unsuccessful methods and
policies for managing sustainable systems. From
these analyses it will be possible to: prescribe strat~

egies for actually managing the land; describe the
constraints associated with these strategies; and
recommend implementation tools such as economic
incentive plans, land-use policies, and cooperative
agreements that invest all the stakeholders.

The workshops will also identify key research
areas that need attention if new and improved prac~

tices are to become available for managing sustainable
systems at local to regi~na1 scales. In addition, each
workshop will plan human and institutional partner~

ships that will be needed to implemen~ management
policies and practices and to conduct high-priority
research.

After the seven regional workshops have been
convened, a final synthesis workshop will bring
together the information drawn from the regional
workshops, analysing the similarities and dissimilar~

ities. Several products (e.g. books, pamphlets,
videotapes, draft agreements for subsequent cooper
ative research and educational material) will become
available from both the regional workshops and the
final synthesis workshop.

Throughout the world there has been an increasing
awareness that environmental problems resulting from
human activities threaten the future of this planet and
its biosphere. The deteriorating state of our global
environment and the increasing demands for resources
by growing human populations mean that current
attempts to prescribe rational approaches for sustain
ing the biosphere are simply inadequate. Aggravating
factors are widely differing socio-economic and
political considerations which preclude an interna
tional consensus On the definition and resolution of
this impending crisis. The study envisaged by
SCOPE in the context of the International Sustainable
Biosphere Initiative (ISBI) is a new and bold approach
to identify the most important knowledge indispens·
able for the management of the biosphere in order
that it be capable of supporting the next, and future,
generations. In doing so, the Sustainable Biosphere
project recognizes the striking dichotomy between the
industrialized and the developing countries in terms of
their population and economic dynamics and the
consequences of these asymmetries in resource use
and misuse. Moreover -the Sustainable Biosphere
project recognizes that time will be required to
implement a strategy for sustaining the biosphere and
that the biosphere is not static, but will be changing
in many ways.

The objective of the project is to provide informa~

tion about the interactions among the Earth' s ecologi~

cal, social/cultural and economic systems, and to use
this information to analyze management and policy
options that will lead to a sustainable biosphere. To
meet this objective, the project is focused around
seven regional workshops, each of which considers an
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training for prospective researchers? Frequently
candidates are presented, at a very early stage in their
career, with a narrow research subject for investiga
tion, provided with the necessary material, and told
how to proceed. So 'programmed' they 'go through
the motions'. Perceptive, original and probing
thought, a prerequisite for good research, is not a
requirement. Indeed, an imaginative student with a
questioning mind might well develop a distaste for re
search out of sheer boredom. The upshot is, that
while there certainly are good MSc theses (and good
papers based on them) there are many mediocre or
poor theses, and a corresponding number of mediocre
MSc graduates, poorly trained, and in many cases
unsuited to a career in research.

One might also ask, should a MSc degree be a
prerequisite for adequate remuneration and advan
cement of junior research staff! If the answer is no,
then the question is, how can it be ensured that junior
graduates are productively employed, while at the
same time gaining experience and research skills'! r
submit that a good undergraduate training could form
the initial basis for a research career. Selected
graduates could then serve an 'apprenticeship' of say
two years in a suitable environment. He or she
would work under experienced and competent senior
staff with a view to gaining experience over a fairly
wide field. During this period the individual prefer
ences and talents in particular fields should become
apparent. After this apprenticeship the potential
researcher should be ready to undertake specific
research studies with the aim of producing one or
more quality publications. It is by these that he or
she will be judged. Should a researcher choose at
this stage to register for a higher degree, there can be
no objection, provided that the end product of the
activity is a good scientific paper or papers. How
ever, the question arises, should the researchers who
opt to not register for the higher degree, but have
research papers accepted for publication in a repu
table journal, be regarded as inferior to those whose
publications are derived from theses? If it is accepted
that the end product of research is a scientific paper,
the answer must be no. In the process of producing
papers, the latter individuals will certainly by some
means have to extend their knowledge and skills.
That they do this without fonnally registering at say,
a university, should be their choice. The proof ofthe
pudding should be in the eating.

Interaction between researchers and biometricians
It is ironic that in an era when most researchers have
ready access to modem computer technology, access

to biometrical advice is becoming increasingly diffi
cult. This is primarily a consequence of the scarcity
of biometricians, a situation which is made worse by
the intense competition for their services in fields
other than agriculture. Accordingly, current research
projects are often planned without adequate
biometrical consultation, and researchers commonly
conduct biometrica1 analyses using standard computer
software. There is, however, a distUrbing tendency
to confuse familiarity with computer operation with
biometrical expertise. Data from studies in grassland
science are often of such a nature that expert opinion
is required on valid methods of analysis. Slavish use
of standard software, or incorrect assumptions about
the: suitability of data for certain analytical procedures
can lead to gross errors. Readers of scientific papers,
including referees, do not have access to the research
er's original data. Hence they are often put in the
invidious position of having to accept without ques
tion a statistical output which could well be spurious.

It is by no means uncommon for inexperienced
researchers to. design experiments without first
consulting a biometrician. Having collected the
relevant (or sometimes irrelevant) data, and struggled
in vain to interpret it, they expect what is. under
standably a less than cordial biometrician to sort out
the mess. Frequently this is impossible. The result
is a shameful waste of time, research funds and facil
ities. The ideal arrangement is for the research
scientist to consult a biometrician with suitable
experience at the planning stages of the experiment,
and, where appropriate, to maintain continuous
communication dUring the conduct of the experiment
and the processing of the data. Where the contribu
tion of the biometrician is appreciable, co-authorship
is indicated. Indeed, there are circumstances which
warrant senior authorship for the biometrician.
Understandably, biometricians who are sporadically
approached for advice, but are not closely involved in
research projects, lose their motivation, and seek
career satisfaction elsewhere.

Some biometricians, especially those with limited
experience, have a poor understanding of the com
plexities and practicalities of research in grassland
science. Where difficulties in communication arise,
the researcher might need to obtain a second opinion.

The structure of organisations involved in research
In scientific research, as in life in general, there is no
substitute for experience. In most professional
disciplines it is usual to specifically arrange that
holders of the necessary primary qualification gain
further experience and training- in the various subjects

Recently we submitted a manuscript to the Journal of
the Grassland Society ofSouthern Africa for consider
ation as a short communication. The manuscript was
returned five-and-a-half mQnths later, bearing the
comments of two referees who agreed that the con
cept was worth publishing and was a useful contribu
tion to the particular topic. The manuscript was,
however, rejected on the grounds of insufficient data.
This prompted us to ask: some questions regarding
short communications. What is the Journal's policy
regarding the purpose and contents of short communi·
cations? Is there a policy statement regarding the
distinction between short communications and papers.
Should short communications be as rigorouslyref
ereed as papers, thereby delaying publication?

A comparison of short communications and papers
in recent iS5ues of the Journal indicated what apPears
to us to be inconsistencies in the distinction between
short communications and papers, not only in length,
but in contents, concepts, data quality, statistical
analyses, purpose and time and effort involved. In
one recent issue, there was a paper three pages long
and two substantial short communications of the same
length and longer. While the paper was probably an
invi~ paper, both the short communications were
based on fairly extensive data and detailed analyses
and, when compared with the paper, could possibly
have passed as papers. Perhaps the authors of the
short communications were too modest to try fobbing
their manuscripts off as papers, not sure what the
Journal's policy was regarding papers and short
communications, or told that their manuscripts would

only be published as short communications when they
had originally been submitted as papers.

Regarding the criticism that our short communica
tion had too few supporting data, it is by no means
difficult to find short communications .less than two
pages long in recent issues of the Journal, with few
or fewer data an~ less statistical analyses than ours.
Obviously we cannot give actual examples without
incriminating ourselves or anyone else. We therefore
give a fictitious example of the testing of a technique,
based on a real example: "The method was tested by
randomly selecting leaves and determining leaf width.
Examples of leaf widths are given in Table 2 for
some selected species. The method proved satisfac
tory during sampling." Similarly, it is not difficult to
find papers in recent issues of the Journal in which
definitions and conclusions are based on 10 samples
or less. '

Our understanding of short communications is that
they are a means for the rapid publication of new,
original ideas and preliminary results arising from
more extensive research, both based on reasonable
supporting data. We feel that short communications
should be 1) clear, concise aqd short, and 2) screened
by the editor or and assistant editor and, in some
cases, one or two referees, and returned to the
authors within two months of submission to enable
them to be published as soon as possible if there are
no major flaws. We have, in the interim, resubmitted
our manuscript as a short communication, with due
consideration of the referees' comments, but retaining
the same data.
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Bush encroachment symposium
A bush encroachment symposium was recently held
at the Matopos Research Station in Zimbabwe and
was attended by 30 people (researchers, representa
tives of commercial companies, and leading Matabel
eland farmers). Topics covered all aspects of the
bush encroachment process from the encroachment
process, to optimum tree/bush structure and density,
to prevention of encroachment, 10 bush clearing and
thinning.

It was estimated that over 50% of Matabeleland is
encroached 10 an undesirable extent (the term 'encroa
chment' is not accurate for most situations, but it is
firmly established and everyone knows what is meant
by it in this context). Overgrazing, accompanied by
the exclusion of fire, has been the main cause of
encroachment. Farmers have always, and still do,
concentrate their attention on relatively small areas of
severely-encroached veld, thinning or clearing these
oy chemical or mechanical means, rather than main
taining or improving the larger areas in fair condition

by good veld management with judicious and oppor
tunistic use of fire.

Farmers agreed with this observation, but there
was little indication that there would be a change of
approach. Wildlife operations have replaced beef
production over large areas of Matabeleland, and with
less pressure on the grazing, the outlook for the veld
has improved.

Cattle encouraged to browse
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is being used to promote
browsing. With the severe drought in the southern
part of Zimbabwe, there are large areas where there
is no grass but still a fair amount of browse. Arising
from Australian research, PEG is being incOrporated
in the drinking water. Its action is to bind tannins in
the browse resulting in greater availability of protein
to the animal and increased intake of browse. Initial
observations indicate that cattle increase browse
intake with PEG treatment.

comprising the discipline. Agricultural science
differs from most disciplines in that research is
commonly linked 10 a specific environment. Certain
principles are of course univecsally valid. However,
in the field of grassland science, for example, the
problems to be dealt with, and the knowledge and
skills required by a researcher in say the Karoo will
differ radically from those in the bushveld, or grass·
veld in a high rainfall area. In consequence, skills
and experience tend 10 apply to specific environ
ments. This creates problems in the organisation and
structure of research, and these are exacerbated by
the fact that the staff establishment in the respective
environments is usually small, and often inadequate
in relation 10 research needs. Promotion opportun
ities within a specific tield of expertise are limited,
and individuals transferred on promotion to a differ
ent environment may be at a disadvantage for several
years. Moreover, if they are appointed as leaders of
research teams, they will not, at least initially, be in
a position to lead.

All but a few of the papers submitted to the
Jou11Iil1 of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa'
emanate from either the staff of the Department of
Agricultural Development, or staff or students of
university departments. Some of the papers which
are not accepted for publication are clearly written by
individuals who have little or no talent for research.
However, many seem to have been written by rela
tively inexperienced researchers who have not had
adequate guidance. I judge that a major reason for
this is that in both the above organisations the senior
staff do not have the time, or the specific knowledge
or experience to properly guide junior researchers.
On the other hand, it can well be asked, should senior
colleagues who are not in directive posts be expected
to guide junior colleagu.es? This is a time-consuming
and often thankless task, which might seriously
prejudice their own research output.

Apart from the current deficiencies in post-gradu
ate training discussed earlier, it seems to me that the
establishment and structure of most organisations inv-

olved in grassland research in this country militates
against the motivation and guidance of junior
researchers. Nominal research leaders in the Depart
ment of Agricultural Development, for example, are
burdened with administrative duties, and a range of
other commitments such as liaison with producer
organisations and agricultural unions. In addition, in
the modem dispensation of the Department, they
must, because of a shortage or lack of specialist
extension staff, often act as specialist advisors 10
individual producers. While they might, and usually
do, become knowledgeable about agriculture in the
relevant region, their wide commitments hamper their
ability to guide junior staff. Also, under the day-to
clay pressure from producers and others, there is a
tendency 10 lose sight of the tirst priority of a
research team, to produce high-quality scientific
publications. If, good research has been done in the
past, there might be some slack which can be taken
up. However, in the long term the result is likely 10
be a poor research output, with low-quality publica
tions arising from poorly-eonceived, poorly-executed,
and often M. hQk research.

Conclusion
The present high rate of rejection of manuscripts
submitted to the Scientific Editor of the Jounud ofthe
Grassland Society ofSouihem Africa is an indication
of wasteful use of manpower and facilities in
organisations involved in grassland research. Improv
ing the standard of scientific papers, and thereby
reducing the rejection rate, appears to require that
attention be focused on three aspects, the selection of
promising graduate researchers and improving especi
ally their early training, improved liaison between
researchers and biometri.cians, and revising the
structure of research organisations 10 provide junior
researchers with proper guidance and leadership.
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The importance of peer-reviewed publications in the
authentication ofscientific knowledge was emphasised
in the previous article in this issue of lhe Bulletin.
Those who have ex.perienced the anguish of writing
scientific. papers will know the intensity of thought
which is required, especially in the preparation of the
Introduction and Discussion. It is in the effort to
interpret and briefly and clearly discuss the results of
research that new perceptions and a deeper under
standing nf the subject are commonly developed.
Indeed, the writing of good papers is an integral part
of the research process.

Perceptive readers (in the final analysis they are
the ones that matter) are likely to be as quick to
recognise and reject muddled thinking as they are to
appreciate logical and clear presentation. Most
readers have better things to do than to plough
through a badly-written, murky scientific paper. If
we wish, therefore, to communicate the results of our
research to our peers, we must write in a way which
allows the reader to quickly and easily absorb the
contents.

As in other fields of endeavour, individuals vary in
their intrinsic ability to write well. However, it is
my experience that those who do write well, do so
primarily because they I) recognise good writing
when they see it, and 2) have the tenacity to keep
revising their draft manuscripts until they are satisfied
thal the structure· of the paper is correct, and the
syntax is clear, grammatical and unambiguous.
Examination of recent issues of the Journal of the
Grassland Society of Southern Africa shows that,
while the standard of writing appears to have
improved in recent years, there is still much room for
improvement.

This article is written with a view to constructive
criticism. In preparing it, I scanned issues of the
Journal of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa
in the last year or so, and have taken from these
examples of poor writing to illustrate how manu
scripts could have been improved. As far as is
possible, I have avoided providing clues which link
examples to partiCUlar papers. Full anonymity will
certainly not be achieved, but, where it is not, I hope
that authors will regard the comments I make as
constructive rather than destructive. I assure them
that in playing the role of critic I am keenly aware of
my own transgressions in papers that I have written.

Words or phrases which were used wrongly
"The majority of research ... ", "The majority of

grazing land ... ·' The word "majority" can only be
applied to collective nouns. Say: Most of the
research ... ; most of the grazing land...

"The animals were rotated through the camps "
Say: The animals grazed the camps in rotation .

"Each group of animals was rotated between four to
six camps during the summer... " Say: During the
summer the animals grazed from four to six camps
in rotation ...

"The crude protein concentration of... " "Concentra
tion" is the process in which in the case, for
example, of a solution the strength is increased by
reducing the volume of the solvent. Say: The
crude protein content of...

"The sample was analyzed for crude protein ... W

"Analysis" is the process of determining the
constituents of something. The word has been
misused so widely that a case could perhaps be put
for its use in the above sense on grounds of com
mon usage. However, the fonowing syntax is
clearly preferable. Say: The crude protein content
of the sample was determined.

"Parameter" "Parameters" are factors or limits which
affect the way something is done or made. The
word is often wrongly used as a synonym for
variable, factor, measure, etc.

"Optimum" "Optimum" means best or most favour
able; best that is possible. It is very commonly
used incorrectly or pseudo-definitively.

n ••• mitigates against. .. " "Mitigate" means to allevi
ate (pain); reduce severity of (punishment); moder
ate (heat, cold). Say: ... militates againsl. .. ( or,
preferably, avoid the phrase in scientific writing).

"Conventional wisdom... "; "Current wisdom... "
"Wisdom" is the ability to make use of experience
and knowledge to make sound decisions or judge
ments. For the intended use, say, for example:
common belief, common perception, popular
belief.

"Sward" A "sward" is an expanse covered with short
grass, lawnlike ground; turf. The word has been
incorporated into grassland science jargon in
southern Africa, but it cannot correctly be used to
describe the cover in, say, Tall Grassveld.

"Relationship" Although universally misused, the
word is only correctly used in the case of kinship

I refer to an article in a recent edition of the Bulletin
of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa where it
was suggested that the Society consider publishing a
series of handbooks which could assist managers
and/or researchers with the provision of information
or norms regarding grassland techniques. I would
like to present a case in support of such publications.

I see the objective of these handbooks as providing
southern African veld managers with a concise,
simple, comprehensible/readable summary of techni
cally appropriate and (scientifically) acceptable
methods of vegetation survey and assessment.
Ranchers, land and environmental managers, res
earchers (in the non-pasture disciplines, e.g. animal
science, sociology) have an increasing need to assess'
veld condition. species composition and density in
order to estimate forage value and availability for
livestock, and to monitor changes over time scales
ranging from within growing season to decades
(rainfall cycles), and on areas ranging from individual
paddocks to a species' feeding range, a ranch or a
management reserve. Specialized veld/pasture
researchers working on a relatively small scale should
not have a problem either using a well-established
method or having the time/resources to develop their
own. However, more generalized or less specialized
researchers and/or field managers seem likely to lack
either or both, but still need to select a standard,
robust method which meets their individual technical
requirements with acceptable statistical precision, and

allows comparisons over time and/or between sites.
In addition, while present veld/pasture scientists
maybe thoroughly familiar with available techniques,
on~going changes in southern Africa could result in
an abrupt loss of or breakdown in communications, to
be replaced by expatriate expertise which is ignorant,
critical or uncaring of local knowledge and experi
ence. A handbook would provide a positive record
for the future, a basis for improvement (where appro
priate), and enable national and international compari
sons to be made.

I would envisage that the content of such a hand
book would include:

1) individual methods of measuring or estimating
grass, forb, shrub and tree components of the veld,
singly or in coinbination, to provide species
composition, density and accessible quantity;

2) equipment required;
3) basic statistics (e.g. design, number of samples,

analysis);
4) applicable scale (e.g. paddock, ranch, intensive,

extensive, dense or sparse vegetation);
5) advantages and disadvantages of techniques; and
6) selected references or further reading.

I would like to suggest that the Grassland Society
of Southern Africa consider publishing such a hand
book, and I would welcome any comments from
members through the medium of this Bulletin.
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istrative boundaries or with existing patterns of
resource use and social affiliation.
Recommendations: a) Unity and commonality in
the user group - in teons of existing patterns of
resource use and tribal or social affiliations 
should be considered along with administrative and
technical considerations in siting and demarcating
management units. b) Management units should be
small enough to minimize heterogeneity in the
resource-using group comprised but large enough
to avoid cutting off functional social relationships
regarding' range-resource use.

Conclusion
The consensus among working-group participants was
that comprehensive community input and active local
participation at all phases was vital to efforts to
improve management of communal range resources.
These six, general constraints to attaining such input
and participation were evident in most of the oountry
specific situations reviewed, and the recommendations
for overcoming them had been incorporated in some
or all of the promising case studies. Incorporation of
these recommendations in future efforts will not be
easy for three basic reasons.

First, implementing the recommendations is a com
plex and difficult process. Management-improvement
programmes must embrace a far greater range of
activities operative at a greater number of levels.
Foresight and innovation must be exercised. At the
community level, programmes must promote, guide
and inform the development of local management
institutions rather than shortcutting the process to
implement predefined technical interventions on the
ground. At higher levels, these programmes must
foster interchange and coordination to integrate range·
management interventions' with the overall rural·
development effort, and thereby secure requisite
support locally and at, higher levels. Relationships
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and procedures at all levels must be fonnalized and
institutionalized if they are to be sustainable and
replicable.

Second, implementation of these recommendations
greatly increases the number of players involved in
management-improvement initiatives. Technical
resource managers working in isolation cannot
effectively complete the identified activities; their
efforts must be integrated with those of oth_er disci
plines, of other government agencies, of other donor
projects when appropriate, and of host communities
themselves. While this type of integration is typically
difficult to establish, it is essential in generating the
community input and participation necessary to
improve communal resource management.

Third, implementation of these recommendations
takes time because of their inherent complexity and
difficulty -as well as the number of players which
must be involved. Quick fixes to the problems of
communal range-resource management have never
proven viable, and development of requisite commun
ity participation is no exception- to this rule.

In spite of these difficulties, active and committed
community participation in planning and implement
ing efforts to improve the management of communal
range resources is essential. While the cited recom
mendations may not be generalizable to all circum
stances, they do provide a framework for generating
such participation. Professional resource managers
must broaden their horizons and tackle this vital issue
if the correlated problems of range-resource degrada
tion, long-term productivity decreases and declining
living standards are to be alleviated.

Rererence
Portillo E.M., Weaver L.C. & Motsamai B. (eds).

1991. Planning for numngement of communal
nalUral resources .affected by livestock. Ministry of
Agriculture, Maseru.
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or interpersonal relations. Otherwise Hrelation·
should be used.

Murky or verbose syntax; poor or incorrect logic
In this section the sentences that the authors used are
quoted, with appropriate comments and suggestions
for improvement.

"A number of possible solutions present themselves
but the first basic need ... " Say: There are a
number of possible solutions, but the first need...

HIt is recognised that the present study possessed
certain shortcomings... " Say: The present study
has shortcomings...

"The above results indicate that the quality of the
herbage available to the herbivores varies with
season of sample collection, age of sample and
defoliation regimes implied by stocking rates."
Murky syntax, faulty logic, bad grammar. The
sentence implies that the "time the sample is
collected and the age of the sample" influences the
quality of the herbage available - an absurdity. The
final phrase is gibberish.

"However, very few stocking rate trials have been
conducted, and many of these have not elucidated
a stoe1cing rate:range condition or animal produc
tion response." In effect the writer says ·many of
the few stocking rate trials... " - a twist of logic.
"Elucidate" means to throw light on; explain;
made easier 10 understand; or made understandable
by explaining fully. Its use is not appropriate in
the above sentence. The information could have
been better conveyed by saying: Few stocking
rate trials have been conducted (in southern Afri
ca). In most of these, no effects of stocking rate
on range condition or animal performance (produc
tion) were detected (shown).

"If the data of X (1989) are grossly mistaken, then
the inferences above will be". HData" cannot be
mistaken, it is people that can be mistaken.
"Grossly mistaken" is also dubious syntax. Would
the inferences only be wrong if the data referred to
was very wrong?

"In contrast, K was usually higher in the control
plots, once the post-burn concentrations had
stabilized in the grazed· and ungrazed plots".
Obscure syntax. Say: In contrast, the K content of
the herbage in the control plots was usually
higher... The second pan of the sentence is
obscure in the extreme. "Concentration" is used
wrongly.

"These results suggest that the only nutrients that
might be limiting to herbivores at .... are CP and
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P, since both were below their respective mainten
ance requirement (5.0% and 0.2% respectively)."
What' does "limiting to herbivores" mean? The
clause "since both were below their respective
maintenance requirement" appears to refer 10 CP
and P, whereas it should apply to the herbivores.
The error is compounded by the repetition "respec
tive"l"respectively" in the same sentence. The
phrase "the only nutrients that might be limiting 10
herbivores· (in herbivore nutrition?) excludes the
probability that, in the study reported, digestible
energy was also deficient.

"Various elemental analyses ... " Say: Contents
oL.(specify) .. .in the samples were determined.

"...c1ipped to stubble height." "Stubble" is the short
above-ground material left after cutting or grazing
(a grass or cereal crop). It has no fixed height.

"Dry matter digestibility decreases with plant matura
tion following fire (... & ... 1986; ... & ... 1988).
Results from this study corroborate this.· The
sentence implies that fire is an important cause of
the decrease, which, of course, is not so. The
decrease in digestibility with maturation is in any
case so well known that the citing of two refer
ences (dozens could be cited), as weUas the
statement about corroboration, is scientifit:;.ally
ingenuous.

·It has been hypothesized that if intake is controlled
by wet material (... & ... 1987), intake of wet
herbage within the range of OM contents studied
should be the same; the results strongly suggest
this." The sentence is incomprehensible.

"...ameliorate the detrimental effects... H "Amelior
ate" means (cause to) become better. Therefore,
in the strict sense, the writer is saying "makes the
detrimental effects better". Say: ... reduce (or
lessen; or, if appropriate, correct) the detrimental
effects...

Redundant words or phrases
The words or phrases between brackets below can be
deleted without changing the meaning of the phrase or
sentence.
....no (real) oeed... "
"(Very) few... "
• evidence (available) from ... "
• the increase was slight (in magnitude) ... "
• in this study (it was decided to concentrate on) ... •

Say: The aim in this study was...
" (vast) majority • Say: most.
• (relatively) few "
" the result(ant effect) ... • Say: ... the result is .
" haltiog (Ihe progressioo of) veld degradatioo "
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" ... (viable) allemalive... "
NI would like to record my appreciation for the help

I received from X in... N Say: I greatly appreciate
the help of X in...• or, I am grateful to X for
help... , or, I thank X for help in...

Human action or thought attributed to an
inanimate or abstract mbject
This error is probably attributable in part to writers
attempting to use the active· rather than the passive
voice, normally a desirable procedure. However, by
rephrasing, the error can be avoided without loss of
clarity or brevity.

"This paper examines... It. "This paper begins by... ",
"This article will consider... or Say: In this paper
.... is examined...

"Traditional veld condition assessment methods score
veld either in terms of..... Say: With traditional
veld condition assessment methods the veld is
scored in terms of...

"The trial did, however. use a pauci-camp rather than
a multi ..ca.mp system. It Say: However, in this trial
a pauci-camp rather than a multi-camp system was
used.

-The study did not take into account..." Say: In this
study __ . was not taken into account...

"This preliminary conclusion awaits a rigorous
experimental approach." Say: This preliminary
conclusion must be tested (experimentally). [If
experiments are not rigorous they are not scientifi~

<:ally valid.]
"The results of a trial producing weaner calves... "
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Say: The results of a trial in which weaner calves
were produced...

Unnecessary or obscure jargon
Time frame, time period, point in time.
Phytomass (when, for example, herbage is being

referred to).
Paradigm (the dictionary definition is "an example or

plan-. It seems that the word has been given an
esoteric meaning by some ecologists and grassland
scientists) .

Value judgement.
Ecological, ecological principles (both are often used

in a meaningless way).

Epilogue
Those who have had the will to read this far might
well have read the previous article in this issue of the
Bulletin. In the first paragraph of the article there is
a quotation from the preface of a book by R.A. Day,
How to write and pub/ish a scienlijic paper. Part of
the quotation reads ... "In fact, the comerstone in the
philosophy of science is based on the fundamental
assumption that original research must be published.
(the italics are mine). The ideas expressed in the
words in italics are repetitive, one or other should be
deleted. If Robert Day sometimes stumbles, so can
we. Moral: strive for excellence, but don't get too
upset if you fall short. Nevertheless, it is as well to
note that the examples given above comprise only
some of many flaws and mistakes which escaped the
review process, and were published in the Journal of
the Grassland Society ofSourhern Africa.
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resource in question, and securing active commun~
ity participation in its management. e) The com
munity input solicited should embrace those
aspects of the overall local development situation
required to properly frame range~management

issues. f) This input should feed into an integrated,
phased programme-planning and implementation
process which informs and involves all relevant
parties at all levels. This process should incorpor
ate and coordinate the objectives of national-level
development programmes and the agencies imple
menting them, technical considerations, resource
needs and local input to assure that priority needs
are addressed as efficiently as possible. g) This
process should be formalized and institutionalized,
which typically requires strong mandates and well
defined terms of reference to generate the requisite
levels of activity and interchange. h) Communica
tion should flow freely upward and downward in
this phased process; all parties should know what
decisions are made and why. i) Donor efforts
should support and be channelled by this process.
j) All these measures to reconcile local and higher
level goals and perceptions take time, particularly
at the onset of efforts to put them in place.
Adequate time should be scheduled to accommo
date them; the potential returns justify the delay.

5) Local 'ownership' of, and commitment to, range
management initiatives is typically low because: a)
adequate local input in planning and implementa
tion is generally not solicited and used; b) local
investment is usually not required; c) promised
results often do not materialize on schedule or, in
the worst cases, at all; d) pastoral people com
monly do not view range resources as finite and
thus requiring improved management as pressure
on them grows - communal tenure, often coupled
with the high mobility of domestic herds possible
under such tenure, makes this perception quite
rational; e) programmes to improve communal
range management generally do not include activ
ities specifically designed to consolidate commun
ity support; and f) the desired form and function of
community input and participation in initiatives to
improve communal resource management are
rarely spelled out and formalized.
Recommendations: a) The steps outlined to secure
and utilize community input at all phases should be
pursued. b) Local investment in management
initiatives, in the form of money, labour or both,
should be required. c) Programmes should be
designed to demonstrate tangible, locally-valued
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results as soon as possible. Technical interven
tions should be sound so that promised results do
materialize; failed demonstrations destroy com
munity support. Schedules should be realistic, and
divergences from agreed-upon schedules should be
negotiated with the community. d) Exclusive use
rights to range resources should be granted to
participating communities to directly link their
management activities with the positive or negative
outcomes generated. Likewise, range users
involved in a management programme should gen
erally not be permitted access to resources outside
their management area. e) Systematic and innova
tive efforts should be undertaken to consolidate
community support_ These might include initial,
small-scale demonstrations of technical interven
tions, opportunities for interchange between com
munities which have successfully implemented
management schemes and those embarking on such
schemes, contests for the best local management
scheme, and return of a share of the proceeds of
improved management to community coffers to
meet diverse needs identified by the community_ f)
Communities should be required to formally docu
ment their roles and responsibilities in programmes
to improve management. This documentation
might include a grazing association constitution
and by-laws as well as statements of resource-use
regulations, penalties for violations, and local
regulation and enforcement procedures. g) Total
community concurrence in regulation of resource
use is rarely possible, but a few violators can
destroy community support; enforcement should be
as effective as possible to insure compliance and
unified support.

6) Inappropriate siting of management units or demar
cation of management-unit boundaries often works
against effective local participation by embracing
too much diversity in the reSUlting resource-using
group or by cross-cutting intact resource-use
patterns because: a) in many cases, management
unit delimitation matches modem administrative
boundaries which do not necessarily reflect exist
ing patterns of range-resource use, of tribal or
social affiliation, and of biological and physical
features; and b) in other cases, siting and demarca~

lion of management units is based solely on con
siderations relevant to the technical resource
manager (e.g., the quantity and distribution of
range resources, economic factors, and proximity
to roads, markets and service facilities) which may
not be consistent with modem or traditional admin-
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VEGETATION SURVEYS: A FUTILE EXERCISE?a management initiative, by outsiders who may be
perceived as threatening by lhe local population; c)
people tend to answer questions according to what
they think outsiders with their own agendas want
to hear; and d) it takes time, commitment and
often a strong mandate for community groups to
form a consensus from diverse, individual views.
Recommendations: a) Formulation of local input
should be a dynamic, on-going process carried out
within the community. This is best carried out by
local management institutions (~.g. community
development organizations or grazing associa
lions). b) Adequate time should be allowed to
establish an appropriate local institution if one is
not in place, to inform this institution as to the
opportunities being made available, and to permit
the institution to generate the desired local input.
Patience must be exercised to avoid premature
implementation of management initiatives. c)
When new administrative and managerial capabil·
ities are required of local institutions, appropriate
training should be provided. d) Local management
institutions should be small enough to facilitate
communication and consensus building.

3) Conflicts between traditional and modem local
authorities often segregate community opinion and
hamper local management capability because a)
traditional authorities such as chiefs and headmen
often feel threatened by modem ones since mod
ernization has tended to strip power from the
former (the influence of traditional authorities
varies but is often a major force in issues of range
resource use; b) the two types of authorities often
represent different clienteles with different needs
and desires; c) modem local institutions such as.
village or ward development organizations are
often imposed from outside and command little
community support; and d) communal range man
agement typically demands that existing local
institutions take on new functions or that new
institutions be organized, and appropriate roles for
traditional and modem authorities in this process
are often difficult to establish.
Recommendations: a) The roles of traditional and
modem authorities in communal range-resource
management should be identified and formalized.
b) Merger of the two types of authority in a single
local management institution is the ideal. Where
this is not feasible, efforts should be made to
reconcile diverse community opinion in compr<r
mise acceptable to all. c) Whatever local manage·
ment institution(s) are promoted or devised should

be the product of local initiative, not imposed from
outside. d) Local representatives in management
institutions should be elected frequently to assure
valid community input and thus consolidate local
support.

4) It is generally difficult to reconcile local goals and
perceptions with those of government resource
management and donor agencies because a) local
interests are typically broader, reflecting diverse
uses of the range-resource base, while manage
ment-improvement programmes tend to be more
tightly focused on a particular use; b) professional
resource managers are not directly dependent on
range-resource use for their livelihoods and thus
can take a longer-term view of their management
than can local residents dependent on these
resources for their day~to-day subsistence; c) gov
ernment and donor priorities often dictate a funda
menta1 change in the management philosophy of
resource users, typically a shift from traditional
subsistence use to commercial production or a
prioritization of a resource not valued by local
resource users; and d) each government and donor
agency involved in rural development has its own
priorities and programmes to address them, and as
a result, communities get mixed messages and
have problems consolidating their own desires.
Recommendations: a) The diverse demands made
on the resource base by most rural communities
should be considered in management improvement
initiatives. b) The immediate, subsistence needs of
the resource-using group should be addressed in
programmes designed to maintain the long-tenn
productivity of the range-resource base or to intro
duce new modes of resource use. c) When higher
level priorities dictate programme objectives which
are not consistent with the expressed needs of the
resource-using community (e.g. resource conser
vation, sustained yield and commercial produc
lion), added efforts should be made to malre the
community aware of what benefits will accrue and
when they will materialize. Management interven
tions should not begin until community support
becomes evident. d) When the targeted resource or
resource use is not valued by the host community
(e.g. wildlife in pastoral or farming communities),
mechanisms should be established to return a share
of the benefits of improved management directly to
the community. Cash transfers to individuals or
communities at large provide a conceptually simple
means of reconciling local needs with outside
priorities, increasing local appreciation of the

Although I am stating my case forcefully, I am not on
a war·path. ] simply wish to stimulate some thought
and maybe straighten some skew conceptions. If my
conceptions are skew, please do me the favour of
straightening them.

Syntaxonomical classification of grazing areas is
often regarded as second-rate research, contributing
nothing new to grassland science. "What do vegeta
tion surveys contribute to the knowledge of grassland
science?" is a question too often voiced by rangeland
scientists in South Africa. This, to my mind, is like
asking what does the foundation of a house contribute
to the roof thereof. But then again, laying of founda
tions is less·exciting (and to some, less-scientific, or
even less-important) than coming up with new build
ing techniques. It seems as if in grassland science the
'architects' scorn upon the 'foundation layers' too
easily. Maybe it is simply a case of the 'architects'
not understanding why or how the foundations are
laid, never mind the benefits thereof. The question
can rightly be asked whether the generation of basic
and descriptive knowledge of ecosystems within
grazing areas is considered too 'low' for a generally
'high-flying' grassland scientist fraternity?

The world-wide retrogression of natural resources
can be primarily ascribed to a 'c1everer·than·nature'
approach towards land-use and resource management
(Jackson & Piper 1989). Perhaps the long-standing
apathy towards, and petty debate about, the status and
validity of vegetation surveys/syntaxonomica1 classifi
cation of grazing land stems from a 'cleverer-than
nature' approach to grassland science? Despite the
lip-service acknowledgement (by some ecologically
minded grassland scientists at least) of the necessity
to subdivide grazing land into scientifically-based,
ecologically homogeneous areas, syntaxonomical
vegetation surveys are still frowned upon.

Whilst there is an international drive towards
managing for optimal biodiversity as well as opting
for a much more holistic approach (for some really
refreshing perspectives that may make a radical
difference to all resource management in the future,
see Savory 1988), many grassland scientists still
wonder what is the validity and use of a detailed
vegetation classification. How can such a scientist
subsequently expect a farmer to manage according to
basic ecological principles? Can anyone deny the fact
that even the best grazing system will be flawed if it
is not preceded by a detailed vegetation and habitat

survey, on which ecologically sound land division,
utilization, resource management and conservation are
based? A very apt and useful· summary surrounding
the importance and practical applications of botanical
surveys in agriculture (addressing some classical
misconceptions) was presented by Edwards (1972),
twenty years ago. Therefore I will not elaborate
further on the pros and cons here. I am going to be
so forward as to suggest that every grassland scientist
reads this paper before making any statements regard
ing the validity and use of vegetation surveys.

Through this article I wish to challenge any
grassland scientist in South Africa .to tell me what
merit there is in regarding basic ecological classifica·
tion of grazing land as unscientific and of little
practical use to grassland science. Please explain lo
me why basic knowledge and descriptions of grazing
ecosystems do not contribute to the development and
advancement of grassland science in South Africa.
To me that would be equal to explaining to a taxono
mist that he does not contribute anything to the
furtherance of botany, or ecology for that matter.
Have grassland scientists not been divorced from
some basic ecologic realities and principles on the
ground?

The upshot of the bias against syntaxonomy is that
grassland scientists have not even bothered to keep up
with new thought and developments in vegetation
survey procedures. I cannot help but to wonder along
what lines and on what scientific basis grassland
scientists advise land users to divide grazing areas,
since vegetation surveys are often regarded as not
furthering the cause of grassland science? Maybe it
is a case of vegetation surveys being useful for the
landowners (in the broadest sense of the word) and
grassland science being useful for the scientists?
Makes one wonder how big is the gap really between
what the landowner needs to know to achieve sus
tainable resource management and what grassland
scientists endeavour upon?

How much are the following statements relevant to
the problem?
l) Most pasture scientists (unqualified?) think of

themselves as ecologists. Is a distinction between
a pasture scientist (of necessity primarily (1)
concerned with maximising forage availability and
optimal, sustainable livestock production) and an
ecologist (of necessity taking a more holistic and
detailed approach towards the environment) not
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RECENT CONGRESSES AND SYMPOSIA

DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATIDN IN COMMUNAL RANGE
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: SYNTHESIS OF SADCC WORKSHOP FINDINGS'

1) No broad, national-level programme can be
devised with enough detail to be maximally effec
tive in improving communal management in any
one local situation and still be appropriate to all
situations because a) variation in the range
resource base generally dictates different modes of
resource use among various communities; and b)
tribal, social, economic and personal differences
overlay resource-base variability, resulting in
differing needs and perceptions regarding
improved management.
Recommendations: a) Broadly-targeted programm
es should be flexible enough in application to

pennit tailoring to fit local conditions in terms of
community needs, constraints and perceptions as
well as physical, climatic and biological variables.
b) A systematic, structured process to accomplish
this tailoring should be developed and followed,
and adequate time should be allowed to accommo
date the process.

Discussion
Six major barriers to effective community participa
tion in initiatives to improve communal range man
agement were identified in the working group
sessions, and a number of suggestions on how each
could be overcome' were developed. TIte barriers are
listed below ~ each followed by its associated recom
mendations.

2) Acquiring adequate community input to plan and
implement effective communal range-management
activities is difficult because a) people need infor
mation and time to formulate their own perceptions
in light of new opportunities; b) community input
is typically solicited one time only, at the onset of

were recommended by the working group. The
purpose of this paper is to synthesize and report these
problems and recommendations.

Introduction
Degradation of communal range resources and
associated deterioration of their productive potential
and of the living standards of people dependent upon
them has reached alarming proportions· in southern
Africa. In an effort to address this problem, a week
long workshop on Management ofCommUJUl1 Natural
Resources Affected by Livestock was convened in June
1990 in Mohale's Hoek, Lesotho, by the Southern
African Development Coordination Conference
(SADCC), the Range Management Division of
Lesotho's Ministry of Agriculture, Coopern.tives and
Marketing, and the USAID-funded Lesotho Agricul
tural Production and Institutional Support Project '

Representatives of government natural resource
management organizations in all nine SADCC mem
ber states except Angola participated (Namibia was
not yet a member). The purpose was to review and
discuss the experience gained through past and
current efforts to improve management of communal
range resources in order to identify shared constraints
and develop recommendations for overcoming them
in the future.

Each delegation presented a case study or summary
of relevant conditions in their country. Case studies
included Lesotho's Range Management Area Pr0
gramme, Swaziland's Grazing Land Management
Demonstration Programme, Tanzania's Range Devel
opment Programme and Maasai Livestock and
Rangelands Development Project, zambia's Adminis
trative Management Design Project, and Zimbabwe's
Communal Areas Management Programme for
Indigenous Resources (workshop proceedings were
published as Portillo et all991).

Discussion of these case studies identified active
community participation as one key factor in success
ful management-improvement initiatives, and a
working group was assigned to :pursue this issue
further. A number of shared problems and broodly
applicable recommendations for overComing them

I'
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Of course vegetation surveys are not pasture
science per se. Should the question not rather be
whether vegetation surveys further the aim(s) of
pasture science or not? If vegetation surveys do not
further the aim(s) of pasture science - which should
first and foremost be sustainable resource utilization
- then the present divorce between vegetation surveys
and pasture science/range science is valid. (What is
the difference between range science, grassland
science and pasture science? What is the scope of
each?).

I wish to end with a final, three-legged question:
does the Grassland Society of SouthemAfrica wish to
further pasture science per se, the aim of pasture
science, grassland/range/pasture ecology, or all of
these and more? To what extent is the scope of the
Grassland Society of Southern Africa reflected in the
papers published in the Journal of the Grassland
Society ofSouthern Africa? Has the time not come to
broaden the scope of the Grassland Society?

called for? The fact that a pasture scientist uses
selected ecological principles to further his aims,
does not automatically make him/her an ecologist,
neither in training nor in experience. Similarly,
the fact that I am familiar with most ecologic prin
ciples relevant to grazing and pasture management,
does not make me a knowledgeable or experienced
pasture scientist at all.

2) Vegetation surveys primarily fall within the scope
of vegetation scientists, but are of definite value to
pasture science as a basis for grazing land divi
sion, land use planning, etc. While I am flogging
the horse, is it not worthwhile to ask why arguably
the best vegetation condition assessment technique
presently in use in South Africa (see Hurt & Bosch
1991) was developed by vegetation scientists.
(Grassland scientists still blankly refuse to make a
distinction between soil/habitat condition, vegeta
tion condition and range condition - arbitrarily
relating vegetation condition to range condition for
all areas and scenarios - a classic case of
reductionistic thinking in an holistic environment).

It seems to me that a clear distinction between
specialised pasture scientists and specialised (soil,
plant, animal, or any combinations thereof) ecologists
is called for as well as a marriage between ecologists
and pasture scientists (see also Jackson & Piper
1989); instead of the present fuzzy, detrimental
integration on the one hand and clear divorce on the
other hand. Why do we not state our speciality
unambiguously and up freint, stick to it and acknowl
edge and make use of specialists in other relevant
disciplines?

I Paper presented et the Gre.8lend Soci.ty of Southern Amce InternalioMl Conf.renc., AfHtiJlg R"'gMand ChMlMIJ4IS in South«n Ame..it th"

1990s, Pr.torie, Me'( Ht9" Author i, the LAPIS Project Socilll Scientiet.
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DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATIDN IN COMMUNAL RANGE
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: SYNTHESIS OF SADCC WORKSHOP FINDINGS'

1) No broad, national-level programme can be
devised with enough detail to be maximally effec
tive in improving communal management in any
one local situation and still be appropriate to all
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b) A systematic, structured process to accomplish
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and adequate time should be allowed to accommo
date the process.

Discussion
Six major barriers to effective community participa
tion in initiatives to improve communal range man
agement were identified in the working group
sessions, and a number of suggestions on how each
could be overcome' were developed. TIte barriers are
listed below ~ each followed by its associated recom
mendations.

2) Acquiring adequate community input to plan and
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activities is difficult because a) people need infor
mation and time to formulate their own perceptions
in light of new opportunities; b) community input
is typically solicited one time only, at the onset of

were recommended by the working group. The
purpose of this paper is to synthesize and report these
problems and recommendations.

Introduction
Degradation of communal range resources and
associated deterioration of their productive potential
and of the living standards of people dependent upon
them has reached alarming proportions· in southern
Africa. In an effort to address this problem, a week
long workshop on Management ofCommUJUl1 Natural
Resources Affected by Livestock was convened in June
1990 in Mohale's Hoek, Lesotho, by the Southern
African Development Coordination Conference
(SADCC), the Range Management Division of
Lesotho's Ministry of Agriculture, Coopern.tives and
Marketing, and the USAID-funded Lesotho Agricul
tural Production and Institutional Support Project '

Representatives of government natural resource
management organizations in all nine SADCC mem
ber states except Angola participated (Namibia was
not yet a member). The purpose was to review and
discuss the experience gained through past and
current efforts to improve management of communal
range resources in order to identify shared constraints
and develop recommendations for overcoming them
in the future.

Each delegation presented a case study or summary
of relevant conditions in their country. Case studies
included Lesotho's Range Management Area Pr0
gramme, Swaziland's Grazing Land Management
Demonstration Programme, Tanzania's Range Devel
opment Programme and Maasai Livestock and
Rangelands Development Project, zambia's Adminis
trative Management Design Project, and Zimbabwe's
Communal Areas Management Programme for
Indigenous Resources (workshop proceedings were
published as Portillo et all991).

Discussion of these case studies identified active
community participation as one key factor in success
ful management-improvement initiatives, and a
working group was assigned to :pursue this issue
further. A number of shared problems and broodly
applicable recommendations for overComing them

I'
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Of course vegetation surveys are not pasture
science per se. Should the question not rather be
whether vegetation surveys further the aim(s) of
pasture science or not? If vegetation surveys do not
further the aim(s) of pasture science - which should
first and foremost be sustainable resource utilization
- then the present divorce between vegetation surveys
and pasture science/range science is valid. (What is
the difference between range science, grassland
science and pasture science? What is the scope of
each?).

I wish to end with a final, three-legged question:
does the Grassland Society of SouthemAfrica wish to
further pasture science per se, the aim of pasture
science, grassland/range/pasture ecology, or all of
these and more? To what extent is the scope of the
Grassland Society of Southern Africa reflected in the
papers published in the Journal of the Grassland
Society ofSouthern Africa? Has the time not come to
broaden the scope of the Grassland Society?

called for? The fact that a pasture scientist uses
selected ecological principles to further his aims,
does not automatically make him/her an ecologist,
neither in training nor in experience. Similarly,
the fact that I am familiar with most ecologic prin
ciples relevant to grazing and pasture management,
does not make me a knowledgeable or experienced
pasture scientist at all.

2) Vegetation surveys primarily fall within the scope
of vegetation scientists, but are of definite value to
pasture science as a basis for grazing land divi
sion, land use planning, etc. While I am flogging
the horse, is it not worthwhile to ask why arguably
the best vegetation condition assessment technique
presently in use in South Africa (see Hurt & Bosch
1991) was developed by vegetation scientists.
(Grassland scientists still blankly refuse to make a
distinction between soil/habitat condition, vegeta
tion condition and range condition - arbitrarily
relating vegetation condition to range condition for
all areas and scenarios - a classic case of
reductionistic thinking in an holistic environment).

It seems to me that a clear distinction between
specialised pasture scientists and specialised (soil,
plant, animal, or any combinations thereof) ecologists
is called for as well as a marriage between ecologists
and pasture scientists (see also Jackson & Piper
1989); instead of the present fuzzy, detrimental
integration on the one hand and clear divorce on the
other hand. Why do we not state our speciality
unambiguously and up freint, stick to it and acknowl
edge and make use of specialists in other relevant
disciplines?

I Paper presented et the Gre.8lend Soci.ty of Southern Amce InternalioMl Conf.renc., AfHtiJlg R"'gMand ChMlMIJ4IS in South«n Ame..it th"
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VEGETATION SURVEYS: A FUTILE EXERCISE?a management initiative, by outsiders who may be
perceived as threatening by lhe local population; c)
people tend to answer questions according to what
they think outsiders with their own agendas want
to hear; and d) it takes time, commitment and
often a strong mandate for community groups to
form a consensus from diverse, individual views.
Recommendations: a) Formulation of local input
should be a dynamic, on-going process carried out
within the community. This is best carried out by
local management institutions (~.g. community
development organizations or grazing associa
lions). b) Adequate time should be allowed to
establish an appropriate local institution if one is
not in place, to inform this institution as to the
opportunities being made available, and to permit
the institution to generate the desired local input.
Patience must be exercised to avoid premature
implementation of management initiatives. c)
When new administrative and managerial capabil·
ities are required of local institutions, appropriate
training should be provided. d) Local management
institutions should be small enough to facilitate
communication and consensus building.

3) Conflicts between traditional and modem local
authorities often segregate community opinion and
hamper local management capability because a)
traditional authorities such as chiefs and headmen
often feel threatened by modem ones since mod
ernization has tended to strip power from the
former (the influence of traditional authorities
varies but is often a major force in issues of range
resource use; b) the two types of authorities often
represent different clienteles with different needs
and desires; c) modem local institutions such as.
village or ward development organizations are
often imposed from outside and command little
community support; and d) communal range man
agement typically demands that existing local
institutions take on new functions or that new
institutions be organized, and appropriate roles for
traditional and modem authorities in this process
are often difficult to establish.
Recommendations: a) The roles of traditional and
modem authorities in communal range-resource
management should be identified and formalized.
b) Merger of the two types of authority in a single
local management institution is the ideal. Where
this is not feasible, efforts should be made to
reconcile diverse community opinion in compr<r
mise acceptable to all. c) Whatever local manage·
ment institution(s) are promoted or devised should

be the product of local initiative, not imposed from
outside. d) Local representatives in management
institutions should be elected frequently to assure
valid community input and thus consolidate local
support.

4) It is generally difficult to reconcile local goals and
perceptions with those of government resource
management and donor agencies because a) local
interests are typically broader, reflecting diverse
uses of the range-resource base, while manage
ment-improvement programmes tend to be more
tightly focused on a particular use; b) professional
resource managers are not directly dependent on
range-resource use for their livelihoods and thus
can take a longer-term view of their management
than can local residents dependent on these
resources for their day~to-day subsistence; c) gov
ernment and donor priorities often dictate a funda
menta1 change in the management philosophy of
resource users, typically a shift from traditional
subsistence use to commercial production or a
prioritization of a resource not valued by local
resource users; and d) each government and donor
agency involved in rural development has its own
priorities and programmes to address them, and as
a result, communities get mixed messages and
have problems consolidating their own desires.
Recommendations: a) The diverse demands made
on the resource base by most rural communities
should be considered in management improvement
initiatives. b) The immediate, subsistence needs of
the resource-using group should be addressed in
programmes designed to maintain the long-tenn
productivity of the range-resource base or to intro
duce new modes of resource use. c) When higher
level priorities dictate programme objectives which
are not consistent with the expressed needs of the
resource-using community (e.g. resource conser
vation, sustained yield and commercial produc
lion), added efforts should be made to malre the
community aware of what benefits will accrue and
when they will materialize. Management interven
tions should not begin until community support
becomes evident. d) When the targeted resource or
resource use is not valued by the host community
(e.g. wildlife in pastoral or farming communities),
mechanisms should be established to return a share
of the benefits of improved management directly to
the community. Cash transfers to individuals or
communities at large provide a conceptually simple
means of reconciling local needs with outside
priorities, increasing local appreciation of the

Although I am stating my case forcefully, I am not on
a war·path. ] simply wish to stimulate some thought
and maybe straighten some skew conceptions. If my
conceptions are skew, please do me the favour of
straightening them.

Syntaxonomical classification of grazing areas is
often regarded as second-rate research, contributing
nothing new to grassland science. "What do vegeta
tion surveys contribute to the knowledge of grassland
science?" is a question too often voiced by rangeland
scientists in South Africa. This, to my mind, is like
asking what does the foundation of a house contribute
to the roof thereof. But then again, laying of founda
tions is less·exciting (and to some, less-scientific, or
even less-important) than coming up with new build
ing techniques. It seems as if in grassland science the
'architects' scorn upon the 'foundation layers' too
easily. Maybe it is simply a case of the 'architects'
not understanding why or how the foundations are
laid, never mind the benefits thereof. The question
can rightly be asked whether the generation of basic
and descriptive knowledge of ecosystems within
grazing areas is considered too 'low' for a generally
'high-flying' grassland scientist fraternity?

The world-wide retrogression of natural resources
can be primarily ascribed to a 'c1everer·than·nature'
approach towards land-use and resource management
(Jackson & Piper 1989). Perhaps the long-standing
apathy towards, and petty debate about, the status and
validity of vegetation surveys/syntaxonomica1 classifi
cation of grazing land stems from a 'cleverer-than
nature' approach to grassland science? Despite the
lip-service acknowledgement (by some ecologically
minded grassland scientists at least) of the necessity
to subdivide grazing land into scientifically-based,
ecologically homogeneous areas, syntaxonomical
vegetation surveys are still frowned upon.

Whilst there is an international drive towards
managing for optimal biodiversity as well as opting
for a much more holistic approach (for some really
refreshing perspectives that may make a radical
difference to all resource management in the future,
see Savory 1988), many grassland scientists still
wonder what is the validity and use of a detailed
vegetation classification. How can such a scientist
subsequently expect a farmer to manage according to
basic ecological principles? Can anyone deny the fact
that even the best grazing system will be flawed if it
is not preceded by a detailed vegetation and habitat

survey, on which ecologically sound land division,
utilization, resource management and conservation are
based? A very apt and useful· summary surrounding
the importance and practical applications of botanical
surveys in agriculture (addressing some classical
misconceptions) was presented by Edwards (1972),
twenty years ago. Therefore I will not elaborate
further on the pros and cons here. I am going to be
so forward as to suggest that every grassland scientist
reads this paper before making any statements regard
ing the validity and use of vegetation surveys.

Through this article I wish to challenge any
grassland scientist in South Africa .to tell me what
merit there is in regarding basic ecological classifica·
tion of grazing land as unscientific and of little
practical use to grassland science. Please explain lo
me why basic knowledge and descriptions of grazing
ecosystems do not contribute to the development and
advancement of grassland science in South Africa.
To me that would be equal to explaining to a taxono
mist that he does not contribute anything to the
furtherance of botany, or ecology for that matter.
Have grassland scientists not been divorced from
some basic ecologic realities and principles on the
ground?

The upshot of the bias against syntaxonomy is that
grassland scientists have not even bothered to keep up
with new thought and developments in vegetation
survey procedures. I cannot help but to wonder along
what lines and on what scientific basis grassland
scientists advise land users to divide grazing areas,
since vegetation surveys are often regarded as not
furthering the cause of grassland science? Maybe it
is a case of vegetation surveys being useful for the
landowners (in the broadest sense of the word) and
grassland science being useful for the scientists?
Makes one wonder how big is the gap really between
what the landowner needs to know to achieve sus
tainable resource management and what grassland
scientists endeavour upon?

How much are the following statements relevant to
the problem?
l) Most pasture scientists (unqualified?) think of

themselves as ecologists. Is a distinction between
a pasture scientist (of necessity primarily (1)
concerned with maximising forage availability and
optimal, sustainable livestock production) and an
ecologist (of necessity taking a more holistic and
detailed approach towards the environment) not
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" ... (viable) allemalive... "
NI would like to record my appreciation for the help

I received from X in... N Say: I greatly appreciate
the help of X in...• or, I am grateful to X for
help... , or, I thank X for help in...

Human action or thought attributed to an
inanimate or abstract mbject
This error is probably attributable in part to writers
attempting to use the active· rather than the passive
voice, normally a desirable procedure. However, by
rephrasing, the error can be avoided without loss of
clarity or brevity.

"This paper examines... It. "This paper begins by... ",
"This article will consider... or Say: In this paper
.... is examined...

"Traditional veld condition assessment methods score
veld either in terms of..... Say: With traditional
veld condition assessment methods the veld is
scored in terms of...

"The trial did, however. use a pauci-camp rather than
a multi ..ca.mp system. It Say: However, in this trial
a pauci-camp rather than a multi-camp system was
used.

-The study did not take into account..." Say: In this
study __ . was not taken into account...

"This preliminary conclusion awaits a rigorous
experimental approach." Say: This preliminary
conclusion must be tested (experimentally). [If
experiments are not rigorous they are not scientifi~

<:ally valid.]
"The results of a trial producing weaner calves... "

Bull. Gi'lKJIld Soc. srt! Air. 3(21 f1992}

Say: The results of a trial in which weaner calves
were produced...

Unnecessary or obscure jargon
Time frame, time period, point in time.
Phytomass (when, for example, herbage is being

referred to).
Paradigm (the dictionary definition is "an example or

plan-. It seems that the word has been given an
esoteric meaning by some ecologists and grassland
scientists) .

Value judgement.
Ecological, ecological principles (both are often used

in a meaningless way).

Epilogue
Those who have had the will to read this far might
well have read the previous article in this issue of the
Bulletin. In the first paragraph of the article there is
a quotation from the preface of a book by R.A. Day,
How to write and pub/ish a scienlijic paper. Part of
the quotation reads ... "In fact, the comerstone in the
philosophy of science is based on the fundamental
assumption that original research must be published.
(the italics are mine). The ideas expressed in the
words in italics are repetitive, one or other should be
deleted. If Robert Day sometimes stumbles, so can
we. Moral: strive for excellence, but don't get too
upset if you fall short. Nevertheless, it is as well to
note that the examples given above comprise only
some of many flaws and mistakes which escaped the
review process, and were published in the Journal of
the Grassland Society ofSourhern Africa.

Bull. Grassld Soc. sth. Air. 3(2) H9921

resource in question, and securing active commun~
ity participation in its management. e) The com
munity input solicited should embrace those
aspects of the overall local development situation
required to properly frame range~management

issues. f) This input should feed into an integrated,
phased programme-planning and implementation
process which informs and involves all relevant
parties at all levels. This process should incorpor
ate and coordinate the objectives of national-level
development programmes and the agencies imple
menting them, technical considerations, resource
needs and local input to assure that priority needs
are addressed as efficiently as possible. g) This
process should be formalized and institutionalized,
which typically requires strong mandates and well
defined terms of reference to generate the requisite
levels of activity and interchange. h) Communica
tion should flow freely upward and downward in
this phased process; all parties should know what
decisions are made and why. i) Donor efforts
should support and be channelled by this process.
j) All these measures to reconcile local and higher
level goals and perceptions take time, particularly
at the onset of efforts to put them in place.
Adequate time should be scheduled to accommo
date them; the potential returns justify the delay.

5) Local 'ownership' of, and commitment to, range
management initiatives is typically low because: a)
adequate local input in planning and implementa
tion is generally not solicited and used; b) local
investment is usually not required; c) promised
results often do not materialize on schedule or, in
the worst cases, at all; d) pastoral people com
monly do not view range resources as finite and
thus requiring improved management as pressure
on them grows - communal tenure, often coupled
with the high mobility of domestic herds possible
under such tenure, makes this perception quite
rational; e) programmes to improve communal
range management generally do not include activ
ities specifically designed to consolidate commun
ity support; and f) the desired form and function of
community input and participation in initiatives to
improve communal resource management are
rarely spelled out and formalized.
Recommendations: a) The steps outlined to secure
and utilize community input at all phases should be
pursued. b) Local investment in management
initiatives, in the form of money, labour or both,
should be required. c) Programmes should be
designed to demonstrate tangible, locally-valued
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results as soon as possible. Technical interven
tions should be sound so that promised results do
materialize; failed demonstrations destroy com
munity support. Schedules should be realistic, and
divergences from agreed-upon schedules should be
negotiated with the community. d) Exclusive use
rights to range resources should be granted to
participating communities to directly link their
management activities with the positive or negative
outcomes generated. Likewise, range users
involved in a management programme should gen
erally not be permitted access to resources outside
their management area. e) Systematic and innova
tive efforts should be undertaken to consolidate
community support_ These might include initial,
small-scale demonstrations of technical interven
tions, opportunities for interchange between com
munities which have successfully implemented
management schemes and those embarking on such
schemes, contests for the best local management
scheme, and return of a share of the proceeds of
improved management to community coffers to
meet diverse needs identified by the community_ f)
Communities should be required to formally docu
ment their roles and responsibilities in programmes
to improve management. This documentation
might include a grazing association constitution
and by-laws as well as statements of resource-use
regulations, penalties for violations, and local
regulation and enforcement procedures. g) Total
community concurrence in regulation of resource
use is rarely possible, but a few violators can
destroy community support; enforcement should be
as effective as possible to insure compliance and
unified support.

6) Inappropriate siting of management units or demar
cation of management-unit boundaries often works
against effective local participation by embracing
too much diversity in the reSUlting resource-using
group or by cross-cutting intact resource-use
patterns because: a) in many cases, management
unit delimitation matches modem administrative
boundaries which do not necessarily reflect exist
ing patterns of range-resource use, of tribal or
social affiliation, and of biological and physical
features; and b) in other cases, siting and demarca~

lion of management units is based solely on con
siderations relevant to the technical resource
manager (e.g., the quantity and distribution of
range resources, economic factors, and proximity
to roads, markets and service facilities) which may
not be consistent with modem or traditional admin-
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istrative boundaries or with existing patterns of
resource use and social affiliation.
Recommendations: a) Unity and commonality in
the user group - in teons of existing patterns of
resource use and tribal or social affiliations 
should be considered along with administrative and
technical considerations in siting and demarcating
management units. b) Management units should be
small enough to minimize heterogeneity in the
resource-using group comprised but large enough
to avoid cutting off functional social relationships
regarding' range-resource use.

Conclusion
The consensus among working-group participants was
that comprehensive community input and active local
participation at all phases was vital to efforts to
improve management of communal range resources.
These six, general constraints to attaining such input
and participation were evident in most of the oountry
specific situations reviewed, and the recommendations
for overcoming them had been incorporated in some
or all of the promising case studies. Incorporation of
these recommendations in future efforts will not be
easy for three basic reasons.

First, implementing the recommendations is a com
plex and difficult process. Management-improvement
programmes must embrace a far greater range of
activities operative at a greater number of levels.
Foresight and innovation must be exercised. At the
community level, programmes must promote, guide
and inform the development of local management
institutions rather than shortcutting the process to
implement predefined technical interventions on the
ground. At higher levels, these programmes must
foster interchange and coordination to integrate range·
management interventions' with the overall rural·
development effort, and thereby secure requisite
support locally and at, higher levels. Relationships
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and procedures at all levels must be fonnalized and
institutionalized if they are to be sustainable and
replicable.

Second, implementation of these recommendations
greatly increases the number of players involved in
management-improvement initiatives. Technical
resource managers working in isolation cannot
effectively complete the identified activities; their
efforts must be integrated with those of oth_er disci
plines, of other government agencies, of other donor
projects when appropriate, and of host communities
themselves. While this type of integration is typically
difficult to establish, it is essential in generating the
community input and participation necessary to
improve communal resource management.

Third, implementation of these recommendations
takes time because of their inherent complexity and
difficulty -as well as the number of players which
must be involved. Quick fixes to the problems of
communal range-resource management have never
proven viable, and development of requisite commun
ity participation is no exception- to this rule.

In spite of these difficulties, active and committed
community participation in planning and implement
ing efforts to improve the management of communal
range resources is essential. While the cited recom
mendations may not be generalizable to all circum
stances, they do provide a framework for generating
such participation. Professional resource managers
must broaden their horizons and tackle this vital issue
if the correlated problems of range-resource degrada
tion, long-term productivity decreases and declining
living standards are to be alleviated.
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or interpersonal relations. Otherwise Hrelation·
should be used.

Murky or verbose syntax; poor or incorrect logic
In this section the sentences that the authors used are
quoted, with appropriate comments and suggestions
for improvement.

"A number of possible solutions present themselves
but the first basic need ... " Say: There are a
number of possible solutions, but the first need...

HIt is recognised that the present study possessed
certain shortcomings... " Say: The present study
has shortcomings...

"The above results indicate that the quality of the
herbage available to the herbivores varies with
season of sample collection, age of sample and
defoliation regimes implied by stocking rates."
Murky syntax, faulty logic, bad grammar. The
sentence implies that the "time the sample is
collected and the age of the sample" influences the
quality of the herbage available - an absurdity. The
final phrase is gibberish.

"However, very few stocking rate trials have been
conducted, and many of these have not elucidated
a stoe1cing rate:range condition or animal produc
tion response." In effect the writer says ·many of
the few stocking rate trials... " - a twist of logic.
"Elucidate" means to throw light on; explain;
made easier 10 understand; or made understandable
by explaining fully. Its use is not appropriate in
the above sentence. The information could have
been better conveyed by saying: Few stocking
rate trials have been conducted (in southern Afri
ca). In most of these, no effects of stocking rate
on range condition or animal performance (produc
tion) were detected (shown).

"If the data of X (1989) are grossly mistaken, then
the inferences above will be". HData" cannot be
mistaken, it is people that can be mistaken.
"Grossly mistaken" is also dubious syntax. Would
the inferences only be wrong if the data referred to
was very wrong?

"In contrast, K was usually higher in the control
plots, once the post-burn concentrations had
stabilized in the grazed· and ungrazed plots".
Obscure syntax. Say: In contrast, the K content of
the herbage in the control plots was usually
higher... The second pan of the sentence is
obscure in the extreme. "Concentration" is used
wrongly.

"These results suggest that the only nutrients that
might be limiting to herbivores at .... are CP and
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P, since both were below their respective mainten
ance requirement (5.0% and 0.2% respectively)."
What' does "limiting to herbivores" mean? The
clause "since both were below their respective
maintenance requirement" appears to refer 10 CP
and P, whereas it should apply to the herbivores.
The error is compounded by the repetition "respec
tive"l"respectively" in the same sentence. The
phrase "the only nutrients that might be limiting 10
herbivores· (in herbivore nutrition?) excludes the
probability that, in the study reported, digestible
energy was also deficient.

"Various elemental analyses ... " Say: Contents
oL.(specify) .. .in the samples were determined.

"...c1ipped to stubble height." "Stubble" is the short
above-ground material left after cutting or grazing
(a grass or cereal crop). It has no fixed height.

"Dry matter digestibility decreases with plant matura
tion following fire (... & ... 1986; ... & ... 1988).
Results from this study corroborate this.· The
sentence implies that fire is an important cause of
the decrease, which, of course, is not so. The
decrease in digestibility with maturation is in any
case so well known that the citing of two refer
ences (dozens could be cited), as weUas the
statement about corroboration, is scientifit:;.ally
ingenuous.

·It has been hypothesized that if intake is controlled
by wet material (... & ... 1987), intake of wet
herbage within the range of OM contents studied
should be the same; the results strongly suggest
this." The sentence is incomprehensible.

"...ameliorate the detrimental effects... H "Amelior
ate" means (cause to) become better. Therefore,
in the strict sense, the writer is saying "makes the
detrimental effects better". Say: ... reduce (or
lessen; or, if appropriate, correct) the detrimental
effects...

Redundant words or phrases
The words or phrases between brackets below can be
deleted without changing the meaning of the phrase or
sentence.
....no (real) oeed... "
"(Very) few... "
• evidence (available) from ... "
• the increase was slight (in magnitude) ... "
• in this study (it was decided to concentrate on) ... •

Say: The aim in this study was...
" (vast) majority • Say: most.
• (relatively) few "
" the result(ant effect) ... • Say: ... the result is .
" haltiog (Ihe progressioo of) veld degradatioo "
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The importance of peer-reviewed publications in the
authentication ofscientific knowledge was emphasised
in the previous article in this issue of lhe Bulletin.
Those who have ex.perienced the anguish of writing
scientific. papers will know the intensity of thought
which is required, especially in the preparation of the
Introduction and Discussion. It is in the effort to
interpret and briefly and clearly discuss the results of
research that new perceptions and a deeper under
standing nf the subject are commonly developed.
Indeed, the writing of good papers is an integral part
of the research process.

Perceptive readers (in the final analysis they are
the ones that matter) are likely to be as quick to
recognise and reject muddled thinking as they are to
appreciate logical and clear presentation. Most
readers have better things to do than to plough
through a badly-written, murky scientific paper. If
we wish, therefore, to communicate the results of our
research to our peers, we must write in a way which
allows the reader to quickly and easily absorb the
contents.

As in other fields of endeavour, individuals vary in
their intrinsic ability to write well. However, it is
my experience that those who do write well, do so
primarily because they I) recognise good writing
when they see it, and 2) have the tenacity to keep
revising their draft manuscripts until they are satisfied
thal the structure· of the paper is correct, and the
syntax is clear, grammatical and unambiguous.
Examination of recent issues of the Journal of the
Grassland Society of Southern Africa shows that,
while the standard of writing appears to have
improved in recent years, there is still much room for
improvement.

This article is written with a view to constructive
criticism. In preparing it, I scanned issues of the
Journal of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa
in the last year or so, and have taken from these
examples of poor writing to illustrate how manu
scripts could have been improved. As far as is
possible, I have avoided providing clues which link
examples to partiCUlar papers. Full anonymity will
certainly not be achieved, but, where it is not, I hope
that authors will regard the comments I make as
constructive rather than destructive. I assure them
that in playing the role of critic I am keenly aware of
my own transgressions in papers that I have written.

Words or phrases which were used wrongly
"The majority of research ... ", "The majority of

grazing land ... ·' The word "majority" can only be
applied to collective nouns. Say: Most of the
research ... ; most of the grazing land...

"The animals were rotated through the camps "
Say: The animals grazed the camps in rotation .

"Each group of animals was rotated between four to
six camps during the summer... " Say: During the
summer the animals grazed from four to six camps
in rotation ...

"The crude protein concentration of... " "Concentra
tion" is the process in which in the case, for
example, of a solution the strength is increased by
reducing the volume of the solvent. Say: The
crude protein content of...

"The sample was analyzed for crude protein ... W

"Analysis" is the process of determining the
constituents of something. The word has been
misused so widely that a case could perhaps be put
for its use in the above sense on grounds of com
mon usage. However, the fonowing syntax is
clearly preferable. Say: The crude protein content
of the sample was determined.

"Parameter" "Parameters" are factors or limits which
affect the way something is done or made. The
word is often wrongly used as a synonym for
variable, factor, measure, etc.

"Optimum" "Optimum" means best or most favour
able; best that is possible. It is very commonly
used incorrectly or pseudo-definitively.

n ••• mitigates against. .. " "Mitigate" means to allevi
ate (pain); reduce severity of (punishment); moder
ate (heat, cold). Say: ... militates againsl. .. ( or,
preferably, avoid the phrase in scientific writing).

"Conventional wisdom... "; "Current wisdom... "
"Wisdom" is the ability to make use of experience
and knowledge to make sound decisions or judge
ments. For the intended use, say, for example:
common belief, common perception, popular
belief.

"Sward" A "sward" is an expanse covered with short
grass, lawnlike ground; turf. The word has been
incorporated into grassland science jargon in
southern Africa, but it cannot correctly be used to
describe the cover in, say, Tall Grassveld.

"Relationship" Although universally misused, the
word is only correctly used in the case of kinship

I refer to an article in a recent edition of the Bulletin
of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa where it
was suggested that the Society consider publishing a
series of handbooks which could assist managers
and/or researchers with the provision of information
or norms regarding grassland techniques. I would
like to present a case in support of such publications.

I see the objective of these handbooks as providing
southern African veld managers with a concise,
simple, comprehensible/readable summary of techni
cally appropriate and (scientifically) acceptable
methods of vegetation survey and assessment.
Ranchers, land and environmental managers, res
earchers (in the non-pasture disciplines, e.g. animal
science, sociology) have an increasing need to assess'
veld condition. species composition and density in
order to estimate forage value and availability for
livestock, and to monitor changes over time scales
ranging from within growing season to decades
(rainfall cycles), and on areas ranging from individual
paddocks to a species' feeding range, a ranch or a
management reserve. Specialized veld/pasture
researchers working on a relatively small scale should
not have a problem either using a well-established
method or having the time/resources to develop their
own. However, more generalized or less specialized
researchers and/or field managers seem likely to lack
either or both, but still need to select a standard,
robust method which meets their individual technical
requirements with acceptable statistical precision, and

allows comparisons over time and/or between sites.
In addition, while present veld/pasture scientists
maybe thoroughly familiar with available techniques,
on~going changes in southern Africa could result in
an abrupt loss of or breakdown in communications, to
be replaced by expatriate expertise which is ignorant,
critical or uncaring of local knowledge and experi
ence. A handbook would provide a positive record
for the future, a basis for improvement (where appro
priate), and enable national and international compari
sons to be made.

I would envisage that the content of such a hand
book would include:

1) individual methods of measuring or estimating
grass, forb, shrub and tree components of the veld,
singly or in coinbination, to provide species
composition, density and accessible quantity;

2) equipment required;
3) basic statistics (e.g. design, number of samples,

analysis);
4) applicable scale (e.g. paddock, ranch, intensive,

extensive, dense or sparse vegetation);
5) advantages and disadvantages of techniques; and
6) selected references or further reading.

I would like to suggest that the Grassland Society
of Southern Africa consider publishing such a hand
book, and I would welcome any comments from
members through the medium of this Bulletin.
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Bush encroachment symposium
A bush encroachment symposium was recently held
at the Matopos Research Station in Zimbabwe and
was attended by 30 people (researchers, representa
tives of commercial companies, and leading Matabel
eland farmers). Topics covered all aspects of the
bush encroachment process from the encroachment
process, to optimum tree/bush structure and density,
to prevention of encroachment, 10 bush clearing and
thinning.

It was estimated that over 50% of Matabeleland is
encroached 10 an undesirable extent (the term 'encroa
chment' is not accurate for most situations, but it is
firmly established and everyone knows what is meant
by it in this context). Overgrazing, accompanied by
the exclusion of fire, has been the main cause of
encroachment. Farmers have always, and still do,
concentrate their attention on relatively small areas of
severely-encroached veld, thinning or clearing these
oy chemical or mechanical means, rather than main
taining or improving the larger areas in fair condition

by good veld management with judicious and oppor
tunistic use of fire.

Farmers agreed with this observation, but there
was little indication that there would be a change of
approach. Wildlife operations have replaced beef
production over large areas of Matabeleland, and with
less pressure on the grazing, the outlook for the veld
has improved.

Cattle encouraged to browse
Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is being used to promote
browsing. With the severe drought in the southern
part of Zimbabwe, there are large areas where there
is no grass but still a fair amount of browse. Arising
from Australian research, PEG is being incOrporated
in the drinking water. Its action is to bind tannins in
the browse resulting in greater availability of protein
to the animal and increased intake of browse. Initial
observations indicate that cattle increase browse
intake with PEG treatment.

comprising the discipline. Agricultural science
differs from most disciplines in that research is
commonly linked 10 a specific environment. Certain
principles are of course univecsally valid. However,
in the field of grassland science, for example, the
problems to be dealt with, and the knowledge and
skills required by a researcher in say the Karoo will
differ radically from those in the bushveld, or grass·
veld in a high rainfall area. In consequence, skills
and experience tend 10 apply to specific environ
ments. This creates problems in the organisation and
structure of research, and these are exacerbated by
the fact that the staff establishment in the respective
environments is usually small, and often inadequate
in relation 10 research needs. Promotion opportun
ities within a specific tield of expertise are limited,
and individuals transferred on promotion to a differ
ent environment may be at a disadvantage for several
years. Moreover, if they are appointed as leaders of
research teams, they will not, at least initially, be in
a position to lead.

All but a few of the papers submitted to the
Jou11Iil1 of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa'
emanate from either the staff of the Department of
Agricultural Development, or staff or students of
university departments. Some of the papers which
are not accepted for publication are clearly written by
individuals who have little or no talent for research.
However, many seem to have been written by rela
tively inexperienced researchers who have not had
adequate guidance. I judge that a major reason for
this is that in both the above organisations the senior
staff do not have the time, or the specific knowledge
or experience to properly guide junior researchers.
On the other hand, it can well be asked, should senior
colleagues who are not in directive posts be expected
to guide junior colleagu.es? This is a time-consuming
and often thankless task, which might seriously
prejudice their own research output.

Apart from the current deficiencies in post-gradu
ate training discussed earlier, it seems to me that the
establishment and structure of most organisations inv-

olved in grassland research in this country militates
against the motivation and guidance of junior
researchers. Nominal research leaders in the Depart
ment of Agricultural Development, for example, are
burdened with administrative duties, and a range of
other commitments such as liaison with producer
organisations and agricultural unions. In addition, in
the modem dispensation of the Department, they
must, because of a shortage or lack of specialist
extension staff, often act as specialist advisors 10
individual producers. While they might, and usually
do, become knowledgeable about agriculture in the
relevant region, their wide commitments hamper their
ability to guide junior staff. Also, under the day-to
clay pressure from producers and others, there is a
tendency 10 lose sight of the tirst priority of a
research team, to produce high-quality scientific
publications. If, good research has been done in the
past, there might be some slack which can be taken
up. However, in the long term the result is likely 10
be a poor research output, with low-quality publica
tions arising from poorly-eonceived, poorly-executed,
and often M. hQk research.

Conclusion
The present high rate of rejection of manuscripts
submitted to the Scientific Editor of the Jounud ofthe
Grassland Society ofSouihem Africa is an indication
of wasteful use of manpower and facilities in
organisations involved in grassland research. Improv
ing the standard of scientific papers, and thereby
reducing the rejection rate, appears to require that
attention be focused on three aspects, the selection of
promising graduate researchers and improving especi
ally their early training, improved liaison between
researchers and biometri.cians, and revising the
structure of research organisations 10 provide junior
researchers with proper guidance and leadership.

Reference
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training for prospective researchers? Frequently
candidates are presented, at a very early stage in their
career, with a narrow research subject for investiga
tion, provided with the necessary material, and told
how to proceed. So 'programmed' they 'go through
the motions'. Perceptive, original and probing
thought, a prerequisite for good research, is not a
requirement. Indeed, an imaginative student with a
questioning mind might well develop a distaste for re
search out of sheer boredom. The upshot is, that
while there certainly are good MSc theses (and good
papers based on them) there are many mediocre or
poor theses, and a corresponding number of mediocre
MSc graduates, poorly trained, and in many cases
unsuited to a career in research.

One might also ask, should a MSc degree be a
prerequisite for adequate remuneration and advan
cement of junior research staff! If the answer is no,
then the question is, how can it be ensured that junior
graduates are productively employed, while at the
same time gaining experience and research skills'! r
submit that a good undergraduate training could form
the initial basis for a research career. Selected
graduates could then serve an 'apprenticeship' of say
two years in a suitable environment. He or she
would work under experienced and competent senior
staff with a view to gaining experience over a fairly
wide field. During this period the individual prefer
ences and talents in particular fields should become
apparent. After this apprenticeship the potential
researcher should be ready to undertake specific
research studies with the aim of producing one or
more quality publications. It is by these that he or
she will be judged. Should a researcher choose at
this stage to register for a higher degree, there can be
no objection, provided that the end product of the
activity is a good scientific paper or papers. How
ever, the question arises, should the researchers who
opt to not register for the higher degree, but have
research papers accepted for publication in a repu
table journal, be regarded as inferior to those whose
publications are derived from theses? If it is accepted
that the end product of research is a scientific paper,
the answer must be no. In the process of producing
papers, the latter individuals will certainly by some
means have to extend their knowledge and skills.
That they do this without fonnally registering at say,
a university, should be their choice. The proof ofthe
pudding should be in the eating.

Interaction between researchers and biometricians
It is ironic that in an era when most researchers have
ready access to modem computer technology, access

to biometrical advice is becoming increasingly diffi
cult. This is primarily a consequence of the scarcity
of biometricians, a situation which is made worse by
the intense competition for their services in fields
other than agriculture. Accordingly, current research
projects are often planned without adequate
biometrical consultation, and researchers commonly
conduct biometrica1 analyses using standard computer
software. There is, however, a distUrbing tendency
to confuse familiarity with computer operation with
biometrical expertise. Data from studies in grassland
science are often of such a nature that expert opinion
is required on valid methods of analysis. Slavish use
of standard software, or incorrect assumptions about
the: suitability of data for certain analytical procedures
can lead to gross errors. Readers of scientific papers,
including referees, do not have access to the research
er's original data. Hence they are often put in the
invidious position of having to accept without ques
tion a statistical output which could well be spurious.

It is by no means uncommon for inexperienced
researchers to. design experiments without first
consulting a biometrician. Having collected the
relevant (or sometimes irrelevant) data, and struggled
in vain to interpret it, they expect what is. under
standably a less than cordial biometrician to sort out
the mess. Frequently this is impossible. The result
is a shameful waste of time, research funds and facil
ities. The ideal arrangement is for the research
scientist to consult a biometrician with suitable
experience at the planning stages of the experiment,
and, where appropriate, to maintain continuous
communication dUring the conduct of the experiment
and the processing of the data. Where the contribu
tion of the biometrician is appreciable, co-authorship
is indicated. Indeed, there are circumstances which
warrant senior authorship for the biometrician.
Understandably, biometricians who are sporadically
approached for advice, but are not closely involved in
research projects, lose their motivation, and seek
career satisfaction elsewhere.

Some biometricians, especially those with limited
experience, have a poor understanding of the com
plexities and practicalities of research in grassland
science. Where difficulties in communication arise,
the researcher might need to obtain a second opinion.

The structure of organisations involved in research
In scientific research, as in life in general, there is no
substitute for experience. In most professional
disciplines it is usual to specifically arrange that
holders of the necessary primary qualification gain
further experience and training- in the various subjects

Recently we submitted a manuscript to the Journal of
the Grassland Society ofSouthern Africa for consider
ation as a short communication. The manuscript was
returned five-and-a-half mQnths later, bearing the
comments of two referees who agreed that the con
cept was worth publishing and was a useful contribu
tion to the particular topic. The manuscript was,
however, rejected on the grounds of insufficient data.
This prompted us to ask: some questions regarding
short communications. What is the Journal's policy
regarding the purpose and contents of short communi·
cations? Is there a policy statement regarding the
distinction between short communications and papers.
Should short communications be as rigorouslyref
ereed as papers, thereby delaying publication?

A comparison of short communications and papers
in recent iS5ues of the Journal indicated what apPears
to us to be inconsistencies in the distinction between
short communications and papers, not only in length,
but in contents, concepts, data quality, statistical
analyses, purpose and time and effort involved. In
one recent issue, there was a paper three pages long
and two substantial short communications of the same
length and longer. While the paper was probably an
invi~ paper, both the short communications were
based on fairly extensive data and detailed analyses
and, when compared with the paper, could possibly
have passed as papers. Perhaps the authors of the
short communications were too modest to try fobbing
their manuscripts off as papers, not sure what the
Journal's policy was regarding papers and short
communications, or told that their manuscripts would

only be published as short communications when they
had originally been submitted as papers.

Regarding the criticism that our short communica
tion had too few supporting data, it is by no means
difficult to find short communications .less than two
pages long in recent issues of the Journal, with few
or fewer data an~ less statistical analyses than ours.
Obviously we cannot give actual examples without
incriminating ourselves or anyone else. We therefore
give a fictitious example of the testing of a technique,
based on a real example: "The method was tested by
randomly selecting leaves and determining leaf width.
Examples of leaf widths are given in Table 2 for
some selected species. The method proved satisfac
tory during sampling." Similarly, it is not difficult to
find papers in recent issues of the Journal in which
definitions and conclusions are based on 10 samples
or less. '

Our understanding of short communications is that
they are a means for the rapid publication of new,
original ideas and preliminary results arising from
more extensive research, both based on reasonable
supporting data. We feel that short communications
should be 1) clear, concise aqd short, and 2) screened
by the editor or and assistant editor and, in some
cases, one or two referees, and returned to the
authors within two months of submission to enable
them to be published as soon as possible if there are
no major flaws. We have, in the interim, resubmitted
our manuscript as a short communication, with due
consideration of the referees' comments, but retaining
the same data.
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CUriosity drives me to seek an explanation for the
high rejection rate, and reflection has led me to the
conclusion that there are three important factors, viz.
the quality of the researchers, interaction between
researchers and biometricians, and the structure of
organisations involved in research.

The quality of researchers
A good scientific paper is essentially a product of the
intellect of the researcher. However, in my experi~

ence there are many graduates in research posts who,
though by no means unintelligent, do not have the
combination of qualities needed for high quality
research. Deficiencies naturally vary between indi~

viduals, but three characteristics stand out a lack of
curiosity, an inability to see and analyze problems
holistically, and a dislike of the self-discipline and
commitment needed for the successful completion of
a research project. Significantly, such people are
often very 'busy' with matters other than research,
and have a propensity to dabble in one inconsequen~

tial research project after another. Some even
become senior research administrators, with predict
able effects on the motivation and efficiency of their
juniors.

It is also my experience, however, that there are
potentially good researchers who currently perform
poorly because they have a deficient training. They
lack motivation and experience in problem solving,
and are not properly advised by senior colleagues.
Many grassland scientists are employed in the Depart~

ment of Agricultural Development, where it is a rule
that graduates must hold at least a Master's degree in
a research subject before being appointed to a
research post. Before, and even after, such an
appointment their salaries are much lower than those
of graduate extension staff with equivalent qualifica~

tions, and worse, similar to those of technicians with
much lower qualifications. Moreover, even after
appointment to a research post, they remain at a
disadvantage because of the time they spent in a
junior post while working towards a post~graduate

degree. This is hardly a situation favouring the
recruitment of good research material, and hardly an
environment in which to motivate promising junior
staff.

One might well ask, do the requirements for a
MSc degree in grassland science provide adequate

In the preface to his informative book How to write
and publish a scientific paper, Robert Day (1979) has
this to say. "A scientific experiment, no matter how
spectacular the results, is not completed until the
results are published. In fact, the cornerstone of the
philosophy of science is based on the fundamental
assumption that original research must be published;
only thus can new scientific knowledge be authenti~

cated and then added to the existing data base that we
call science".

A properly-conducted research project involves a
sequentially dependent series of activities, namely 1)
identification of an important research subject, 2)
planning the investigative procedure and, where
applicable,assembling and locating the necessary
materials, 3) executing the procedure and recording
the observations, and finally, 4) interpreting and
documenting the results in the form of a scientific
paper. Experienced and talented researchers are
skilled in all these activities, and usually produce
valuable and, at times, elegant publications, which
are widely read and appreciated. These form part of
the factual base which is essential to the development
of sound agricultural policies and extension pro~

grammes. All the steps leading to a scientific publi
cation must be properly executed; a poorly-conceived
or badly~plannedand executed research project cannot
yield a good publication.

The Journal of the Grass/and Society ofSouthern
Africa is of crucial importance in the documentation
and transmission of the results of research in southern
Africa. However, of the many papers which I have
refereed, a distUrbingly high proportion were not
recommended for publication. Of those that were,
many were only accepted after extensive revision and
much time~consuming effort by referees. It might be
argued that rejected material is not necessarily lost,
and that the information can be published in 'popular'
form. In general, however, papers are not rejected
solely on the grounds that they are badly written.
More likely reasons are that there are fundamental
errors or weaknesses in say the design of the study,
the method of execution, or the analysis of the data.
If the results of such studies are presented in popular
form, it will certainly be necessary to 'paper over the
cracks'. It is in just this way that spurious informa
tion is relayed to producers, and incorporated into the
dogma of grassland science.

integrated ecologicaVgeographical system. These
seven systems have been selected because they
present different interactions between ecological
conditions and the social and economic conditions, a
range of administrative and cultural systems for
managing natural resources, both similar and different
environmental problems, and more than one country.

Researchers, decision~mak:ers and policy-makers
will all participate in the workshops with the objective
of analysing successful and unsuccessful methods and
policies for managing sustainable systems. From
these analyses it will be possible to: prescribe strat~

egies for actually managing the land; describe the
constraints associated with these strategies; and
recommend implementation tools such as economic
incentive plans, land-use policies, and cooperative
agreements that invest all the stakeholders.

The workshops will also identify key research
areas that need attention if new and improved prac~

tices are to become available for managing sustainable
systems at local to regi~na1 scales. In addition, each
workshop will plan human and institutional partner~

ships that will be needed to implemen~ management
policies and practices and to conduct high-priority
research.

After the seven regional workshops have been
convened, a final synthesis workshop will bring
together the information drawn from the regional
workshops, analysing the similarities and dissimilar~

ities. Several products (e.g. books, pamphlets,
videotapes, draft agreements for subsequent cooper
ative research and educational material) will become
available from both the regional workshops and the
final synthesis workshop.

Throughout the world there has been an increasing
awareness that environmental problems resulting from
human activities threaten the future of this planet and
its biosphere. The deteriorating state of our global
environment and the increasing demands for resources
by growing human populations mean that current
attempts to prescribe rational approaches for sustain
ing the biosphere are simply inadequate. Aggravating
factors are widely differing socio-economic and
political considerations which preclude an interna
tional consensus On the definition and resolution of
this impending crisis. The study envisaged by
SCOPE in the context of the International Sustainable
Biosphere Initiative (ISBI) is a new and bold approach
to identify the most important knowledge indispens·
able for the management of the biosphere in order
that it be capable of supporting the next, and future,
generations. In doing so, the Sustainable Biosphere
project recognizes the striking dichotomy between the
industrialized and the developing countries in terms of
their population and economic dynamics and the
consequences of these asymmetries in resource use
and misuse. Moreover -the Sustainable Biosphere
project recognizes that time will be required to
implement a strategy for sustaining the biosphere and
that the biosphere is not static, but will be changing
in many ways.

The objective of the project is to provide informa~

tion about the interactions among the Earth' s ecologi~

cal, social/cultural and economic systems, and to use
this information to analyze management and policy
options that will lead to a sustainable biosphere. To
meet this objective, the project is focused around
seven regional workshops, each of which considers an
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THE DEVELOPMENT AND FUNCTIDN OF THE GAME PRODUCTION UNIT OF THE
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL IN THE EASTERN TRANSVAAL LOWVELD

Private nature reserves and game ranches are becom
ing increasingly important as regards the management
and conservation of South Africa's natural resources.
Over tlie past two decades the keeping and commer
cial utilisation of game on private land has increased
considerably. To date, however, most of the research
work done and information distributed has dealt with
the conservation aspects of game. There is little
information concerning game production and
utilisation. This has in many cases contributed to
veld deterioration on ranches as a result of misman
agement.

In t 983 a game research unit was formed by the
Department ofAgricultural Development to undertake
research and extension relating to game (and game in
conjunction with livestock) in South Africa. The
unit, now known as the Game Production Unit
(GAPRU), and falling under the banner of the Roode
plaat Grassland Institute of the newly-formed Agricul
tural Research Council, has researchers operating in
the eastern and northern Cape, Natal and Zululand, as
well as the northern and eastern Transvaal. The
eastern Transvaal division of GAPRU was started in
1989, and is based in Nelspruit. The group, which
presently consists of one researcher and two techni
cians, have implemented a resource monitoring pro
gramme on wildlife utilization in the Lowveld. The
broad objectives of this long-term study can be
summarised as the development of a predictive
understanding of the ways in which the savannas of
the eastern Transvaal respond to natural and man
made stresses and disturbances. The project is
divided into four main components: (1) to ascertain
the current ecological situation on game ranches
and nature reserves; (2) to undertake projects aimed
at solving individual key questions; (3) to set up
longer-term projects aimed at identifying factors
which may explain the structure of savannas and how

they function; and (4) to incorporate research results
into managing savannas. From the first point above,
the aim is to set up a resource data base for a number
of sites in the study area. Such a pilot study will
yield savannas which are dissimilar to one another in
one or more aspects. The aim is then to compare the
responses of different savannas to similar types and
degrees of disturbance (eg a fence) or stress (eg a
drought). This will be accomplished by tracking
naturally-occurring events, and when possible, using
experimental techniques (refer to the second and third
points above). The final objective will be the imple
mentation of management practices based on objec~

tively-researched facts. The identification of landow
ners' objectives is of utmost importance in this
regard. For each completed area a report giving
initial findings is -made available to the landowner.
Subject matter included in the report are among
others, methods and results of the vegetation survey
including the use of herbaceous (grasses and forbs)
species data to calculate veld condition scores,
presentation of basic geological and soil data, the
feeding classes of large mammal herbivores, a sug
gested method to calculate stocking rate and the use
of different census methods. We foresee that these
reports will provide a baseline from which to formu
late realistic adaptable veld management guidelines on
which to base future monitoring and extension activ
ities with a view to providing objective data for -the
sustained production of game from veld in the survey
area.

The study has covered the Sabi Sand Wildtuin, the
Klaserie Private Nature Reserve, and some 15 game
ranches in the Hoedspruit area. The Timbavati,
Umbabat, and surrounding nature reserves are being
surveyed during the 1991/1992 season. Approximate
ly 500 vegetation transects have been completed to
date.

The ecotone·is a zone of transition between adjacent
ecological systems, having a set of characteristics
uniquely defmed by space and time scales, and by the
strength of the interactions between adjacent ecologi~
caI systems. Within the context of successive global
crises, the notion of ecotones is likely to become a
core concept, as regards both theory and practice, for
early monitoring, understanding and managing this
change. This study, launched by SCOPE in 1987,
has focused on three main questions. How do ec0

logical boundaries influence diversity and the flows of
energy, infonnation and materials? How will biodiv
ersity and ecological flows associated with ecotones
respond to environmental change, especially in global
climate, sea level, land use, and atmospheric trace
gases? How should ecotones be managed within a
changing environment? Each of these three main
themes fonned the focus of a separate international.
workshop, held respectively in France (December
1988), the United States (April 1991) and in Russia
(December 1991).

The third workshop on managing ecotones in a
changing environment (Moscow, Russia, 3-5 Decem
ber 1991) was organized by SCOPE and UNEP, with
the assistance of the Moscow-based Centre for
International Projects, and was attended by over 30
experts from around the world. Thirteen plenary
papers were presented and discussions in working
groups focused on specific aspects of the relationships
between ecotones and biodiversity as well as between
ecotones and water resources.

The first paper evaluated the following central
hypotheses: I) ecotones mediate the flows of energy,
materials, and organisms among ecological systems;
2) the interplay among organism life histories and
10cal landscape patterns detennines biodiversity; and
3) alpha and beta diversity increase from patch core
to ecotonal areas. Such generalisations, however, are
unlikely to be widely applicable. Local landscape
patterns and organism life histories offer better
indices for prediction. Five steps for managing
landscapes were suggested: I) set clear objectives; 2)
describe functional relationships between landscape
patterns and corresponding response variables; 3) map
current landscape patterns to provide a context for
evaluating management alternatives; 4) use simulation
models to project landscape response to alternative
management scenarios; and 5) implement a preferred

strategy and monitor responses.
The presentation on ecotones and global climate

led to examination of those ecotones that might be
particularly sensitive to climate change. While
recognising the significance of sea margins and
riparian ecotones along rivers and lakes, these
ecotones were not considered as the project focuses
on continental-scale transitions between biomes. It
was also suggested that new ecotones caused by
disturbance and human activities might become
important (for example, trace gas emissions and
precipitation patterns in the tropics have been altered
by human activity). These transitional wnes are
climate sensitive, and they may also affect climate.
In some cases ecotones have moved in response to
climate change (such as movement of grassland types
following drought in central North America); how
ever, specieS migrations following glaciation seem to
move independently on a species by species basis.
Therefore the degree to which ecotone movement is
more or less sensitive to structural and/or functional
characteristics of stationary ecotones is not entirely
clear.

Biome transition zones and riparian ecotones along
an elevational gradient provided two case examples in
a paper discussing biodiversity-productivity. Import
ant properties which must be considered in managing
ecotone biodiversity are spatial characteristics
(mosaics) and the influence of 10cal heterogeneity,
nonlinear patterns in space and time, and scale-depen
dent qualities.

The concepts of managing ecotonal systems,
particularly in zones marked by environmental
catastrophes, was the topic of another paper. Special
attention was paid to the problem of ecotonization of
biogeocenotic ecosystems and landscape cover, an
aggressive process leading to a new quality of 'eco
logically destabilised environment'.

Structuring the problem of managing ecotones,
which calls for a definition of an hierarchical classifi
cation of controlled objects, and the substantiation of
optimum criteria, provided the topic of yet another
paper.

Management of fluvial ecotones in the USA to
accommodate endangered species protection, fish~

eries, wildlife and waterfowl habitats, recreation,
aesthetic values, water supply and quality, and
transportation was described. Optimal management
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for riverine ecotones stressed a coordinated overaU
approach and the recognition of specific needs- for: 1)
a landscape perspective in research and management,
2) assistance to managers in their knowledge of
sustainable ecosystems, 3) a definition of 'sustainabil
ity', and 4) the encouragement of multi-disciplinary
approaches and new networks.

In another paper ecotones were described as
potential or true frontiers of succession. Management
of ecotones is closely related to the successional
stages of ecological systems and the variable types
controlling ecotones. Human activity may influence
internal variables, but also may affect the ecotone as
an external factor. Knowledge of the principle
factors maintaining ecotone stability over time was
seen as a prerequisite for management

The expansion or contraction of ecotones around
large cities and small villages in Chile was identified
by the measurement of increase or decrease in sur·
rounding woody vegetation. Around large -cities
(Santiago, for example), the expanding ecotone has
replaced woOOy vegetation with disturbed and man
aged ecosystems. Around small villages, ecotones
are contracting due to decreased use by inhabitants.
Similar trends are expected around the collective
farms and small villages in rural areas of the former
USSR.

In another presentation, the majority of ecotones
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were figuratively described as membranes selectively
permeable to flows of different substances, organ
isms, energy' and information. They consequently
accumulate additional amounts of nutrients and
moisture, an abundance of animal and plant species
and also pollutants. They are therefore prime targets
for controlling impacts and are also, due to the
membrane-like aspect, capable of influencing coridi
tions of adjacent areas, thus providing an effective
landscape management instrument.

The problem of nutrients and water resources as
regards ecotone management, modelling and regional
characteristics provided the topic for other presenta
tions during the -meeting.

The participants of the Russian workshop stressed
the need for broader international cooperation in
stUdying and managing ecotones, and recommended
establishing links with MAB, the IGBP and its
START component, and the IUCN.

Looking to UNCED and the preparation of the
convention on biodiversity, participants recommended
that scientists study the role of structure and function
in ecotone-dynamics to allow successful management
strategies to be formulated. To this end, research
results from around the world should be compiled to
identify common patterns and strategies for the study
of ecotones and the development of an international
network of transition zone study sites.
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ours (e.g. South African Journal of Ba/any, South
African Journal of Wildlife Management) are also
listed. My immediate reaction reverts to the name
Journal of the Grassland Society of Sou/hem Afri
ca - to me it conjuresup the idea of a club whose
members are interested in grasslands. I feel that a
broader name for thejoumal (e.g. African Journal of
Rangeland Ecology or Journal of African Range
Scien<:e) as well as a more focused field would be
appropriate, and we would get the coverage that we
deserve (consider all the local rangeland ecologists
who are currently publishing locally~relevant informa
tion in overseas journals because our journal is not
covered in the major citation periodicals). The forage
agronomists involved in research on intensive pasture
production could submit papers to relevant agronomic
journals (e.g. Sowh African }ournnl ofPlanT and Soil

7

. or Agronomy Journal). The journal could then cater
for members of both associations, provided that
submitted papers were within the mission of the
journal.

My concluding remark is that I feel it is time the
present Society break away from the conservatism
that has been associated with it in the past (possibly
due to its agriculturally-based membership). Recently
a number of laterally-thinking scientists have come to
the fore in the Society; let's support this trend and
take new ideas and run with them. We are living in
a subcontinent which is undergoing exponential socio
politico-economic changes at present. It is foolhardy
for anyone to imagine that all aspects of research and
consulting will remain the same. Our professions are
all going to change. and we need a professional
society that will change with us.

The Official Journal of the Australian Rangeland Society
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NITROGEN TRANSPORT ANO TRANSFORMATIONS:
A REGIONAL AND GLOBAL ANALYSIS

of my professional field (grassland scientist) as a
result of my academic training would enable me to
legally advise in this field. There should therefore be
little contention that the description of the discipline
as "grassland science" is indeed a misnomer given the
range of professions that it covers.

A further point is that academic staff who are
mandated with the responsibility of training students
in "grassland science" are spread much to thinly to
achieve this properly (i.e. if we accept that this term
encompasses the ecological and agronomic aspects of
the discipline). The ability to keep up with the
current literature in only one field is an awesome
task; what happens when a "grassland science"
academic is required (expected) to be familiar with
the literature in probably at least ten fields, as well as
prepare lectures (usually under a lecture load far
heavier than similar institutions overseas), attend to
personal research programmes, supervise postgrads,
consult and attend to admin all at the same time.
With these criteria, it is no wonder that we are facing
a "grassland science" academic crisis in this country
at present. I feel that by defining separate entities
within the discipline as we know it at present this'
crisis can, to a large ex.tent, be alleviated.

Following on from this, my proposal revolves
around the discipline as a whole, rather than just the
Society. There is clearly a definite dichotomy in the
discipline - there is just no way that ecologists and
agronomists belong together. I admit that there are
those who have an interest in both, but that doesn't
necessarily mean that the two fields need to be
catered for within the same society (I have an interest
in wildlife management, and because of this I also
belong to the Wildlife Management Association
(WMA); fellow GSSA members belong to the S.A.
Society of Animal Production (SASAP), or S.A.
Association of Botanists (SAAB), and so on). I feel
that we need to separate into two groups, the first of
which is ecologically-based and would house primar
ily those people working on rangelands, while the
second group would be agronomically-orientated and
would include mainly the intensive-planted-pasture
people. Agriculturalists with interests in both camps
could be encouraged to belong to both groups, while
the separation would attract fundamental ecologists to
the one group and agronomists and soil scientists to
the other group (if their professional fields were
related to pasture intensification).

Potential names for the two groups could be the
Southern African Association of Rangeland Ecologists
(SA-ARE), and the Southern African Pasture Science
Association (SAPSA). This would allow each associ-

ation to elicit its own funding from potential sponsors
directly related to its field because of their more
focused natures.

Such a split might well be the catalyst which is
required to attract scientists presently housed (largely
through default) in other societies. For ex.ample,
ecologists who at present are aligned with the SALE
or SAAB (and who might have an interest in range
land ecology but who have been previously discour
aged from joining the Society by the agronomist
image) would be given the opportunity to interact
with like-minded scientists rather than have to mingle
at congresses with the anatomists or the Braun
Blanquet syntaxonomists! At the same time, how
ever, the latter groups could, if they wished, belong
to multiple organizations which cover their fields of
interest. Similar scenarios could also be described in
the pasture science line.

To cater for the generalists (and I admit that there
are a fair number of them in the Society at present,
and not only in the rangeland/planted pasture line), I
foresee drastically-increased, inter-society liaison
occurring. A single annual congress could replace,
for example, the current GSSA, SAAB, SASAP and
WMA congresses. A single, joint organizing com
mittee would radically cut down on the total organiz
ational effort and cost which is currently expended,
and delegates' requirements would be better satisfied
more efficiently (in terms of direct costs of attending
as well as time). This congress would consist of
concurrent symposia (each with a programme organ
ized by a participating society). Delegates would be
given the opportunity of interacting with colleagues
from other (maybe related) disciplines, yet each
discipline would maintain its autonomy.

The last important factor associated with any
change in the Society is that of the journal. Let's
assess the SlafUS quo. The Society has currently
published the ninth volume of the journal, and these
nine volumes followed 18 annual issues of the
Proceedings of the Grassland Society of SoU/hem
Africa. We are therefore looking at starting our 28th
year of publishing the science of rangeland and
pasture management, yet where are we placed inter
nationally? Our Journal is not listed in any of the ISI
citation periodicals. We have been on the SO-:-caIled
·waiting list· for evaluation for a number of years
(the 1992 ISI evaluation was unsuccessful and we will
be re-evaluated only in 1994). At the same time, a
number of new journals have been listed in Current
Contents from Volume 1 Number I! (e.g. Journal of
Vegetal/on Science, Functional &o[ogy), while other
local (related) journals which are rated lower than

The proposed SCOPE/UNEP project on nitrogen
tranS}X)rt and transformations aims: 1) to refine the
global nitrogen budget and develop regional budgets
for selected key regions of the world; 2) to more
fully understand the problems stemming from acceler
ated nitrogen cycling and formulate operational
recommendations for solving them; and 3) to foster
the necessary synergism between scientists of many
disciplines (marine ecologists, forest ecologists,
agricultural scientists, microbiologists, atmospheric
chemists, hydrologists) in order to help develop new
approaches for the study of nitrogen cycling. Earlier
SCOPE/UNEP projects (1975-1985) have dealt with
regional nitrogen budgets. Our understanding of the
nitrogen cycle processes, of nitrogen sources and
sinks and of the effects of increased nitrogen cycling
has increased tremendously and it now seems oppor
tune to re-examine the global budget of nitrogen and
to once more review and analyze nitrogen budgets for
key regions of the globe.

The global cycle of nitrogen has been altered by
human activity to a greater extent than that of any
other element. The production of N fertilizer,
cultivation of legumes, and incidental nitrogen fix
ation in internal combustion engines together transfer
more nitrogen from the atmosphere into biologically
available forms than is fixed by all natural processes
combined. Additionally, biomass burning and land
use changes mobilize large quantities of nitrogen from
stored into dynamic forms. In the past decade, we
have seen a large increase in global and regional
environmental problems attributable to increased
nitrogen cycling through the atmosphere and waters
of the world. Deposition of nitrate and ammonium to
many ecosystems is being enhanced dramatically over
natural levels. One of the best-documented problems
caused by accelerated nitrogen cycling is the
eutrophication of coastal seas and estuaries. While
phosphorus inputs may be the major cause of
cutrophication in many tropical seas, increased
nitrogen inputs are clearly the major culprit behind
coastal marine eutrophication in most temperate
areas. As a result of this eutrophication, estuarine
and coastal marine resources are being lost
world-wide at an alarming rate as the volume of
anoxic waters grows and nuisance algal blooms
become more apparent.

Nitrogen inputs from the atmosphere to the open

ocean oligotrophic gyres of the world have also
increased due to human influence. The potential
consequences on the ocean as a global carbon sink
have received some, but insufficient, attention. The
oceans are the largest known sink of carbon dioxide,
and by increasing oceanic production, increased
nitrogen inputs may increase the magnitude of this
carbon sink. The potential impact of increased
nitrogen deposition on the ocean as a source of
dimethyl sulphide to the atmosphere has received
even less attention. Dimethyl sulphide is a major
controller of cloud formation (and therefore climate)
over the world's oceans, and increased nitrogen
inputs may increase fluxes of dimethyl sulphide by
increasing production of the algae which synthesize
this gas.

Terrestrial ecosystems are also being fertilised by
increased rates of nitrate and ammonium deposition.
This phenomenon has been of concern especially in
forests of the northern temperate regions, and an
increased input of nitrogen as air-borne ammonium is
sometimes invoked as a contributing factor to forest
die-back in parts of Europe. Whether this is true or
not, it seems certain that forests in many parts of the
world - including tropical forests - are receiving
unprecedented levels of nitrogen, with unknown
consequences in terms of carbon storage within the
forests. We do not even know if this nitrogen
fertilisation results in increased or decreased carbon
storage in forest soils.

Perturbation of the nitrogen cycle in soils usually
leads to increasing emissions of nitrogen gases,
particularly of NH3 , NO and N20. These changes are
not linear, and many aspects of the controlling
processes are not well understood. Ongoing studies
in this area are revealing a very complex interplay of
biogeochemical, microbiological and ecological
processes, all of which are strongly influence<! by
human activities such as changes in land-use patterns.
Sharply-increasing use of nitrogen fertilizer and
large~scale change in land use in the tropics are likely
to have significant consequences for the regional and
possibly global nitrogen budget. Biomass burning,
which is concentrated in the tropical regions, plays an
important role, both through mobilisation of nitrogen
from vegetation and through changes in ecological
structure.

Increased use of nitrogen fertilizers and increased
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use of legumes to encourage nitrogen fixation are also
leading to acidification of soils in agm-ecosystems.
For instance, in south-eastern Australia soils have
been rendered acidic and unproductive by the growth
of subterranean clover, a legume used because of its
symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria. These ecosys~

tern-level changes could be, and often are, treated as
separate problems. However, more rapid progress in
understanding and solving these problems could be
achieved by recognizing their commonality. They are
all caused by an increased rate of nitrogen cycling at
the scale of regions and by an increasingly-important
control of the nitrogen cycle by humans. A full
understanding of these problems can only result from
continued inlerdisciplinary efforts.

The proposed project would consider the sources,
transport through the atmosphere,and fate of nitro
gen-containing particles, ammonia gas, and nitrogen
oxides, as well as hydrologically-mediated fluxes of
nitrogen. It would inClude two or three preparatory
meetings convening small groups of scientists to
review existing information in particular areas
(1992-1993) to prepare for a major international
workshop. This workshop would bring together
experts from around the world to assess, discuss, and
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review methods and approaches for analysing nitrogen
budgets, to develop regional and global nitrogen
budgets and to analyze their implications.

The synthesis report resulting from the project will
aim to; revise and update the global nitrogen budget,
including the rate of change due to human influence;
analyze regional variations in nitrogen tluxes among
ecosystems and the atmosphere; and elucidate the
relationship of nitrogen cycle to human parameters
such as population growth, development, land-use
change and energy use. It will also address specific
questions concerning the perturbations of the atmos
pheric nitrogen cycle, the nitrogen fluxes to estuaries
and coastal zones including the role of coastal wet
lands as buffers and including atmospheric sources,
the impacts of eutrophication in coastal marine
ecosystems, the potential effects of accelerated
nitrogen inputs on the oceanic carbon cycle and DMS
cycle, and on terrestrial ecosystems, the consequences
of changing land use and agricultural practices on the
nitrogen cycle, and a general analysis of the factors
regulating nitrogen losses from terrestrial ecosystems.

As a conclusion, the report will present recommen
dations for solving or reducing problems stemming
from accelerated nitrogen cycling.
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people who 'rip up the natural ecosystem', while
the pasture group lose funds because companies
object to funding congresses for 'bunny-huggers'
who have no intention of using their products
(seeds, fertilizers and machinery).

2) The veld group would be able to attract the 'float
ing' rangeland ecologists of southern Africa who
are not members of the GSSA because it is a "club
for farmers". Equally there are a number of
pasture scientists who no longer participate in the
OSSA because it does not address their require
ments.

3) It would be more time-efficient as the veld scien
tists would not have to wait around at congresses
until the pasture papers are finished and vice
versa; i.e. congresses can be more focused and
interesting.

4) Each society, because it would be more focused,
would be easier to 'sell'.

5) The name would be more appropriate to each
society, and pasture scientists would not have to
be embarrassed by Stuart-Hill's advice to farmers
on ryegrass; Stuart-Hill would not be asked to
identify grasses (what's a person working on bush
doing belonging to a grassland society, anyway!);
persons working on legumes would not have to
explain why they are grassland .scientists; and
pasture members would not have to explain that
they don't smoke it upt

I suggest that because veld and pasture science
evolved together we should not treat the combination
as some holy cow. Times change, and it is apparent
that to succero nowadays, one needs to be focused.
Look at the example of the Wildlife Society of
Southern Africa which spawned the Endangered
Wildlife Trust which in turn spawned the Rhino and
Elephant Foundation. Each 'sibling' has thrived. It's
time that our siblings grow up, leave home and start
independent dynamic lives.

By now you are probably saying that Stuart~HiJl is
on one of his soap boxes again, and that while it may
be an interesting idea, inertia will carry the OSSA (as
it is presently) forward. I don't believe so. All
agencies are strapped for cash, and the informal
sponsorship of the Society by the universities and the
Department of Agriculture is rapidly drawing to a
close. Membership fees will, as a consequence,
rocket, and members will re-evaluate their member
ship with the question "What's in it for me?".
Peripheral members will, I suggest, leave to concen
trate on focused societies, and sponsorship will be
even more critical.

5

The compromise
If this proposal is too radical then perhaps a soft
option would be to keep the veld and pasture groups
together under an umbrella organization which would
be responsible only for administration, publication of
the Journal and for ensuring that the activities of the
two independent areas address the mission of the
Society (a sort of society trust).

Each arm of this umbrella organization would then
operate independently. but would contribute equitably
to the running costs of the umbrella organization, and
would undertake (horror of horrors) to meet once
annually to provide a forum whereby issues of
common concern can be addressed. Members would
then have- the option of joining either (or both) of the
two sub-societies. Separate AGMs would be held and
each would have its own constitution. The Journal
would produce four issues per year; two devoted
entirely to pasture, and two entirely to veld science.
These would be dearly marked to distinguish the
'sub-journals' of the sub-societies; e.g. African
Journal of Range and Paslure Science: Range/and
Ecology, and African Journal of Range and Pasture
Science: Forage Agronomy (or whatever). Members
subscribing to only one sub-society will receive only
the issues relating to that arm of the Society.

Personally I believe that the latter option is not
bold enough but it would probably be more accept
able to the conservative members and would be
considerably better than the present unhappy mar
riage.

Scenario 7
I envisage a direct split in the Society as it stands at
present, with the rangeland group divorcing itself
entirely from the pasture group, and with absolutely
no compromise. The present structure of the Society
has largely resulted from the evolution of the disci
pline of 'grassland science' and much of the present
dissention stems from the parochial connotations that
the name evokes. Thirty-odd years ago, when the
discipline had developed enough to warrant formaliza
tion in the form of a society, most of the professional
practitioners were 'jacks-of-all-tr.ades', practising both
rangeland and pasture science in a relatively new field
in southern Africa. Now, in the 1990s, the science
presently described and taught as 'grassland science'
has become too broad and fuzzy, although the major
ity of scientists in this field tend to specialise in either
rangeland or pasture science. For example, as a pro~

fessional ecologist (SAlE), I am probably hopelessly
unqualified to advise on planted pastures, yet in all
probability the description (or definition by SACNAS)
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with the times and re-evaluate our mission, etc. (as
Council has just done), but we should not lose our
integrity.

Scenario 4
The proposed name for the Society is Veld and
Pasture Management Society of Southern Africa,
although Range may be substituted for Veld. I see
big advantages in planning the future congresses on
the lines of the proposed Harare (1994) congress (i.e.
two days veld papers, one day pasture farmers forum
symposium, two days planted pasture papers). Other
disciplines (e.g. plant physiology) could be slotted in
between, depending on the type of paper being
presented. Poster sessions too could be categorised
to match the above plan. Congress fees must be
adjusted la accommodate those wishing to attend one,
two or five days. The final awards evening (dinner)
could present a problem for the delegates who may
have been awarded a prize for a presentation on day
one or two but who may wish to not attend the
remaining days.

Scenario 5
Southern Africa needs a high-profile professional
body of rangeland ecologists. At the moment the
South African Institute of Ecologists (SAlE), the only
home for ecologists, houses all ecologists. This is
fine, but rangeland ecologists are 'lost' or 'swamped'
in the SAlE. The GSSA is too diverse a home, with
forage production, pasture scientists, physiologists,
etc., and is furthermore very commercial-agriculture
orientated.

In southern Africa veld management as an applied,
agriCUlturally-orientated science has generally lagged
behind the more theoretical ecologists who regard the
GSSA as a home for 'second-rate ecologists'.
Although this view may seem arrogant, it is also
prevalent in the United States where the leading
theoretical ecologists almost shun and scorn the
rangeland scientist (Society for Range Management
types).

In order to change this status qun, a future in
which ooth theoretical and applied rangeland scientists
can organize into a high-profile, visible, professional
body is envisaged. The GSSA provides the ideal base
for such a development, housing the majority of
applied scientists. By becoming the Southern African
Society for Rangeland Ecology and ridding- itself of
the agricultural society image, it is likely to attract
the 'theoreticians' who will also benefit from ex.po
sure to practical issues.

Rangeland ecology embraces activities such as

forage plant introduction, multi-species cultivated
pastures and the like (forage agronomists may in fact
be persuaded that they will feel happier in a crop
production society, with whom they will share more
common currency than with rangeland ecologists!).

Therefore let's split. We'll lose some forage
agronomists and maybe the odd cattle farmer, but
we'll keep the ecologically-orientated pasture scien
tists and gain some ecologists, have an annual range
land ecology congress of substance and quality, and
gain recognition as a profession of importance and
stability.

If not, will the GSSA as il"is now be able to
withstand the challenges of the near future? If we
look at Australia, do they not have separate 'homes'
such as the CSIRO Division of Wildlife and Range
lands on the one hand, and Crops and Pastures on the
other.

Scenario 6
Preamble
In this scenario I paint a picture which would be of
benefit to me as a veld ecologist interested in wild
life-related issues. As such it is biased, but I submit
that first a vast proportion of the membership would
support the proposal in principle; and second it would
be mutually beneficial to both 'divisions' in the
Society (i.e. veld and pastures).

The proposal
Split the Society into two (e.g. Pasture Science
Society and Rangeland or Veld Ecology Society).
This proposal has disadvantages/risks associated with
it, and briefly some of these would be:

I) having to restructure the Society (and this includes
the Trust);

2) terminate the Journal; the veld group would have
to start a new journal, while the pasture group
could link up with Plant and Soil (1); and

3) the 'piggy-back' opportunity would be removed
where the stronger arm could carry the weaker
arm during times of stress.

On the positive side, a split would present a host
of opportunities currently denied.

1) Sponsorship would be imprOVed because the veld
group could tap into 'green' funds, while the
pasture group would be able to tap seed, fertilizer,
dairy or farm machinery companies. At present
'green' funds are not forthcoming because the veld
group are associated (or 'contaminated') with

Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) is
now in its operational phase, and it is encouraging to
note the world-wide interest from research groups
wishing to become involved and to contribute to the
project. The contributions to category I (core
research) have, of necessity, to be limited to a well
defined and restricted set of projects. However, the
association of many other projects with GcrE in
categories 2 (regional/national research) and 3 (other
relevant research) make a necessary contribution to
the overall global change research goals. The first
compendium of GCTE Core Research projects will be
published in a few months.

Given the interest in global change, it is not
surprising that there is an increasing number of
organizations involved in research that is complemen
tary to GCTE. This is to be welcomed since the
magnitude of the problem is such that no one group
could tackle it all. Nevertheless, the task now facing.
the various organizations is to develop programmes
that are truly complementary, with a minimum of
duplication. Thus far, cooperation has been good and
GCTE's plans have developed in concert with those
of SCOPE and IUBS in particular, but also with a
number of others, including the International Union
for the Conservation of Nature (lUCN), the Interna
tional Union of Forestry Research Organizations
(IUFRO), the International Arctic Science Committee
(IASC), and Alternatives to Slash and Bum (ASB).

Of particular concern is the need to rationalize and
implement a satisfactory global terrestrial monitoring
programme. It is a daunting task that will require a
great deal of common will and collaboration; yet a

successful monitoring programme is absolutely
necessary for the eventual success of the IGBP.

GCTE joined with the UNESCO Man and the
Biosphere (MAR) Programme and the Observatory of
the Sahara and Sahel (OSS) established by the French
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, to organize the workshop
that was held in Paris, 27-31 July 1992, to define and
initiate a global terrestrial monitoring system for
global change research needs.

GcrE requires a global monitoring system for
three reasons: i) to calibrate and validate ecosystem
dynamics models at a variety of scalesj 2) to detect
globaJ change as evidenced by change in· terrestrial
ecosystemsj and 3) to record changes in agroecosys
terns as driven by new land-use practices.

There are already several ex.isting or proposed
terrestrial monitoring networks, and GCTE, MAB
and OSS will collaborate so far as possible with these
other efforts- to avoid duplication. Of particular
interest is the Global Climate Observing System
(GCOS) which aims to establish a global climate
change detection and response monitoring system by
adding oceanic and terrestrial observing _components
to already-established atmospheric netWorks.

The product of the workshop will be an operational
plan for the terrestrial monitoring system, including
an outline ofparameters to be measured, the structure
of the system (referenced to a global map), a detailed
implementation strategy, management and funding
arrangements, and linkages to other monitoring
systems. A report of the meeting, incorporating the:
operational plan, will be available through the GCTE
Core Project Office in Canberra.
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Stolen from Prometheus'

ODE TO A STRAW OESERT

IN SYMPATHY WITH THOSE STRUGGLING WITH ENGLISH

An opportunity for rangeland and pasture scientists to engage the Far Side of their brains ...

Structure
While I consider a unified Veld and Pasture Associ
ation of Southern Africa to be in the best interests of
all, this association must be structured with active
subsections such as cultivated pastures, veld agricul
turalists, veld ecologists, fodder planning specialists,
etc. This process would allow equitable representa
tion of various interest groups on the Executive
Committee and Council of the Society, but the forma
tion of various subcommittees that have representation
on Council could be considered.

The arguments against fragmentation apply to the
journal as well. A combined journal (e.g. Journal of
Veld and Pasture of Southern Africa, or Southern
African Journal of Veld and Pasture) is best. The
editorial process of the journal could remain in its
current form but the journal should categorise articles
and publish them under-definite headings, or even in
quarterly issues.

As far as congresses are concerned, I envisage
compact congresses that address each interest group
consecutively, making maximum use of parallel
sessions or, second best, to hold shorter congresses
for respective interest groups independently through
the year.

Scenario 3
The Grassland Society of Southern Africa has its
roots in the agricultural use of veld and pastures in
southern Africa. Naturally, an understanding of the
structure and function of individual plants and plant
communities and their response to environmental
impacts ('natural' and man-induced) is of primary
importance when considering such use. The Society
has therefore attracted (pure) ecologists because they
see their inputs being put to some practical use
(mainly agricultural, but also in conservation). This
differentiates our Society from other societies such as
SAlE or SAAB. The purely agricultural scientists in
the Society have a firm, and comfortable, pro
fessional base from which to pursue their profession.
Those who find themselves equally involved in the
science and practice of both range and pasture science
also have a firm and comfortable professional base
from which to pursue their profession. I ask myself
the question "Which members feel that the Society
does not serve their purposes, and why are they
uncomfortable?" .

My feeling is that the Society should continue to
serve as a society for range and pasture scientists
with a Mission as spelt out above. We must change

The future of the Society
Possible future options for the Society as seen by
Council members are presented below.

Objectives and octions
o Obtain legal guidance and modify the constitution

where necessary;

Goal 6
To maintain-the relevance of the Society's Constitu
tion in line with its evolving goals.
Strategy 1 Seek independent legal advice on con
stitution and deed of trust.

Scenario I
I think at a time when our Society is continuing to
grow, it is obviously fulfilling a need as it is, and I
would therefore be hesitant to split it at this point in
time. Furthermore, there are not all that many of our
members who are only concerned with either the
pasture or the veld aspect. Even those managing veld.
could have to make use of Leucaena or other dryland
or even pc>ssibly irrigated forage crops to bolster
production of the veld resources. It therefore
depends on the definition of 'planted pastures', and I
certainly consider that planted pastures could have a
much wider application than purely the heavily
irrigated, fertilized pastures such as ryegrass. Any
way I feel that there is a strong likelihood that, apart
from the strong economic implications, these will lose
out if they have to compete with crops providing the
growing population with food.

Nevertheless, I can understand the problems, and
I think that the first step in attempting to handle these
would be rationalization of the Congress to provide
specific slots for each compc>nent of the so-called
discipline of grassland science, to enable us to get the
most out of our time at Congress. With regard to a
name for the Society, I suggest the Southern African
Society for Veld and Pasture Management.

Scenario 2
Nanre
The membership of the GSSA consists of groups with
veld and pasture as primary interests. Since these
groups are more of an association than a society, the
most plausible name should be the 'Veld and Pasture
Association of Southern Africa'. Because of the
limited expertise and resources, integrated utilization
of veld and pasture and the general inviability of
small organizations, I think it is unwise to separate

For a man who was bald
And shot francolins for fun

Came to Highmoor
With his dog and his gun

The said man will tell
That this was work not fun

Just how many birds
Could he blast with his gun?

However that matter of burning when wet
Is far from done ...

For in June '84 the stage was set
For a stirring such as we've never had yet

Authored by two grassland scientists
One short and rotund, the other quite moribund

The first day was near as could be to hysteria
For instead of birds plenty rotund

The grass that he found
Was all moribund!

Th.e poem that follows was lifted from the visitors'
book at Highmoor Forest Station. Its authorship is
attributed to two frustrated grassland sci,entists who
are puzzled. They have been brought up to believe
that grassland management involves producing grass.
By dint of a succession of cool, controlled fires, grass
was indeed produced - lots of it! Now the pyroman
iac is crying "Straw desert", all straw and no grey
rhebuck, oribi, francolins and LGBs (little grey bug
gers; grass birds are notoriously difficult to identify).
A hot fire is needed to bum off all this stIaw and
encourage some 'weeds' (on which wildlife lives).

A fire you say ...?
No I can't see

Bum a state 'forest'
How can that be?!

The evenings were wet
The mornings quite sunny

The nights damn cold
And what's so funny?

Many a moan
In this I>ook we've read

We find not fault
Acclamation instead

The auger holes were nice
The 1hemeda quite shit

triandra much better
-If burnt a bit!

Roses are red
1hemeda,is blue (when green)

Wattle burns well
Themeda should too!

Our lives are filled with contradictions. The Scots
talk about a deer forest. Usually there are deer, but
no forest. Then we have a Highmoor State Forest in
the Natal Drakensberg, once administered by the
Directorate of Forestry. Again, there is no forest
apart from a little patch of scrub here and there.
Also we have to learn about 1hemeda /riandra. Is it
easy to learn? We are told that when it's green it's
blue, and when it's brown it's red. Now some
pyromaniac is extolling the virtues of a hot fire as
opposed to a cool fire. Surely all fires are hot? Did
you ever freeze in a fire. One could go on.

h wes promethou. who. in Greek. mythology. stole fire from the lIods .nd lJ8Ve it to man. This mads man a demigod so the gods punished
Promethells. Perhaps ollr veld wOllld be in belter condition if fire was still in the hands of the gods!
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range management approach.
Smuegy 3 Publicise the diversity of expertise within
the Society.
Strategy 4 Demand professionalism.
Strategy 5 Define an unambiguous new identity for
the Society.

Objectives and actions
o Publish articles in the popular media (S 1, 52).
o Prepare and distribute a brochure describing the

discipline (SI, 52, 53).
o Advertise in the popular media (S 1, 52).
o Focus on contact with schools and undergraduates

(51,52).
o Use opportunities presented by drought to highlight

the importance of the profession (S I, 52, 53, 54).
o Approach local Wildlife Society branches for

opportunities to speak about rangelands (SI, 52,
53).

D Work with extension officers (SI, 52, 53).
o Approach environmental control officers in cor~

porate sector (52, 53).
o Advertise the Society at other conferences (SI, 52,

53).
o Create and publicise a Professional Register (S4).
o Re·examine the National Grazing Strategy (S I,

52).
o Brainstorm a new name and the implications for

the Society (55).
o Report back to members on major changes which

may arise (SS).

Goal 2
To provide a home or support base for professional
rangeland and pasture scientists.
StraJegy I Develop the administrative infrastructure.
Strategy 2 Develop a communications structure.

Objectives and actions
[] Introduce a dynamic management structure (51).
[] Circulate current membership and professional

registers (51).
[] Issue membership certificates (5 I).
[] Hold a regular annual congress (52).
o Hold specialist symposia (52).
o Produce a journal with international standing (52).
o Produce a bulletin with an expanded focus (S2).
o Develop international liaison (52).

Goal 3
To be an active facilitator, catalyst and coordinator
for the rangeland and pasture industry.
StroJegy I Work in the industry to achieve the goal.
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Objectives and actions
o Continue organizing Prestige Farmers Days.
o Develop regional structures.
o Establish a developing areas l>ranch of the Society.
[] Develop the pasture farmers foru":!.
[] Hold workshops and demonstrations.

Goal 4
To make the Society more representative of the
people, regions and range-use options in southern
Africa.
Strategy 1 Limit term of office for members of
Council.
Strategy 2 Spread activities throughout southern
Africa (and beyond).
Strategy 3 Advertise activities widely.
Strategy 4 Structure activities to accommodate'diver
sity.

Objectives and actions
o Rotate and limit time for Council members' tenure

(51).
o Invite congress speakers from other parts of the

region (S2).
o Seek actively to hold activities throughout the

region (S2).
[] Use relevant datal>ases for broad contact and

advertisement (53).
[] Circulate infonnation on activities to relevant

organizations (53).

Goal 5
To strengthen the financial base of the Society so as
to accommodate its goals.
Strategy I Investigate the cost structure and base fees
on the true economic cost of running the Society.
Strategy 2 Investigate sources of funding to meet the
Society's goals.
Strategy 3 Investigate ways of using the GSSA Trust
and Society funds in an optimal manner to meet the
Society'S goals.
Strategy 4 Maintain a cost~ffective operation.

Objectives and actions
o Analyze the true economic cost of running the

Society, and monitor the Society's operating costs
per member on a continuing basis (SI, 54).

o Analyze subscription fee structure and base it on
the true economic cost of running the Society (51).

o Approach local and overseas funding bodies (52).
[] Place a moratorium on life membership for the

present (SI, 52, 53).
[] Investigate advertising in the journal (52).
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18-22 JANUARY 1993
Event: Grassland Society of Southern Africa

Congress 28

Venue: University of OFS, Bloemfontein
Contact: Prof. W van Rensburg, Dept of Pasture

Science, University of OFS, Box 339,
Bloemfontein 9300

Pax: (051) 401-2117

24 JANUARY 1993
Event: International Council of Scientific Unions

Forum on Earth System Research
Venue: Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico
Contact: CICESE, clo Direcci6n General, P 0 Box .

434843, San Diego, California, USA
92143-4843
Pax: +(33 1) 42 88 94 31

8-23 FE8RUARY 1993
Event: XVIHh International Grassland Congress

Venue: Massey University, New Zealand, and
Rockhampton, Australia

Contact: Executive Secretary, XVII Grassland
Congress Organizing Committee, Agro
nomy Department, Massey University,
Palmerston North, New Zealand

20-22 MAY 1993
Event: International Symposium: Environmental

Infonnation Management and Analysis:
Ecosystem to Global Scales

Venue: Albuquerque, New Mexico, United States
Contact: Susan Stafford, Forest Science Depart

ment, Oregon State University, Peavy
Hall 154, Corvallis, OR 97331-5705,
United States
Pax: (503) 737-1393
Internet: stafford a fsLorst.edu
BITNET: sstafford a Hernet
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1-4 JUNE 1993
Event: Southern African Association for Farming

Systems Research-Extension Conference:
Building Sustainable Agriculture in South·
em Africa

Venue: Mbabane, Swaziland
Contact: Ron Martin, Conference Secretary

5AAP5R-E, P 0 Box 2716, Mbabane,
Swaziland
Te1: (09268) 4-3395 or 4-3372
Pax: (09268) 4-6133

28 JUNE - 2 JULY 1993
Event: VIlth World Conference on Animal Pro

duction (WCAP)
Venue: Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Contact: WCAP 1993, Faculty of Extension, Uni

versity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada T6G 217
Pax: (403) 492-0627

29 JUNE - 1 JULY 1993
Event: Southern African Wildlife Management

Symposium: Biodiversity in Practice
Venue: Port Elizabeth

Contact: The Convenor, P/Bag 1126, Port Eliza
beth 6000

Pax: (041) 33-7468

25-30 JULY 1993
Event: Fourth International Conference on Desert

Development: Sustainable Development
for our Common Future

Venue: Mexico City, Mexico
Contact: Or Manuel Anaya Garduno, Executive

Secretary Scientific Committee ICDD,
Colegio de Postgraduados, Montecillo,
Edo. de Mexico 56230
Pax: + + (52) 595-45723
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FACE-LIFT FOR THE GRASSLAND SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

o requires the highest standards of professional
objectivity, excellence and integrity from its
members;

o encourages all practitioners to participate in the
activities of the Society;

o rewards excellence in research and practice;
o stimulates an interest in grassland science among

the youth;
o creates public awareness of veld and pasture

science;
o engenders a conservation ethic in society;
o fosters an awareness of the diverse opportunities

presented by veld and pasture resources;
o promotes the equitable, efficient and sustainable

use of natural resources;
o promotes and rewards innovation in research and

its application;
o facilitates the transfer of technology;
o jealously guards its independence; and
o seeks to serve through its membership and activ

ities, the broad spectrum of southern African
society.

Strategic plan
A strategic plan for the OSSA was derived, which
endeavoured to capitalise on opportunities based on
strengths while minimising weaknesses and coping
with threats (as identified during the SWOT analysis).
The strategic plan consists of six goals which are
designed to be achieved by implementing the objec
tives/actions listed below under the strategies associ
ated with each goal.

economic well-being of the people of southern Africa.

Values and philosophy
In seeking to fulfil its mission, the Grassland Society
of Southern Africa strives to achieve a number of
values. The Society:

EDITORIAL

Introduction
The management of the Grassland Society of South
ern Africa is currently undergoing a re-evaluation.
Following a recent EXCO decision, Council members
retreated to the depths of the Karkloof forest for a
two-day 'think tank' about the Society; what it stands
for at present, and where we are going in the foresee
able future. During this meeting (in between arguing
with Greg Stuart-Hill), Council re--evaluated the
primary oojects of the Society, defmed a mission
statement, looked at goals and objectives (both past
and present), and used GOSPAs and SWOTs to arrive
at a Strategic Plan for the Society.

This article provides a resume of the proceedings
of the workshop, and the decisions which arose at the
subsequent Council meeting. The workshop outline
is based on the summary·provided by the facilitator at
the meeting, Dr left Wolfson.

During the meeting it became apparent that there
was an obvious dichotomy among Council members
regarding the future of the Society, with a strong
move towards splitting the discipline into two - a
predominantly veld-based group representing the
'ecologist' members; and the 'agronomist' members
who have a primary interest in planted pastures. As
a result of this, the old issue regarding· a suitable
name for the Society once again came very strongly
to the fore.

The purpose of this article is therefore to provide
OSSA members with a summary of the plan that is
proposed by Council for the future of the Society. In
addition, Council members were mandated to submit
as part of this article their views on a future scenario
for the Society, particularly with regard to a split,
and these are presented in this article. These issues
will be discussed further at the AGM which will be
held at the Bloemfonteln Congress in January 1993,
but it is unlikely that any major decisions will be
made without further consultation with Members,
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11-12 OCTOBER 1993
Event: Sustainable Development in a Changing

Society: Challenges for Southern AfriCa

Fax: (012) 86-2856

Venue: CSIR Conference Centre, Pretoria

Comae/: Conference Coordinators,· CSIR,
P 0 Box 395, Pretoria 0001

21-26 AUGUST 1994
Event: VIth International Congress of Ecology:

Ecological Processes to meet the Chal
lenge of Environmental Change

Venue: University of Manchester, United King
dom

Contact: The Secretary, VI International Congress
of Ecology, Department of Environmental
Biology, University, Manchester M13 9PI
United Kingdom
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15-20 AUGUST 1993
Event: XXIth Congress of the International

Union of Game Biologists: Forests and
Wildlife... Towards the 21st Century

Venue: Dalhousie University, Nova Sootia,
Canada

Contact: Or] D Thompson, c/o Forestry Canada,
PO Box 6028, St John's, Newfoundland,
Canada AlC 5X8
Tel: (709) m-4903

Venue: Tokyo Japan

28 AUGUST - 3 SEPTEMBER 1993
EveN: XVth International Botanical Congress

Contact: M Furuya, Frontier Research Program
mes, The RIKEN Institute, Wako City,
351-01, Japan

28 SEPTEMBER - 2 OCTOBER 1993
Event: International Conference on the State of

the Art in Ecological Modelling
Venue: Kiel, Germany
Contact: S Jorgensen, DFH Instut A, Environmen

tal Chemistry, Universitetsparken 2, 2100
Copenhagen 0, Denmark
Tel: +45-3757-44

Mission
The Grassland Society of Southern Africa is an
autonomous, professional organization committed to
promoting and advancing the science and practice of
sustainable use of veld and pastures for the social and

Goal 1
To elevate the discipline as an essential profession.
Strategy J Create public awareness of the benefits of
range as a resource.
Strategy 2 Publicise the benefits of an integrated
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